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Abstract 

Introduction: In recent years, obesity and other diet related health problems have been trending 

upwards. Consequently, functional foods, along with other healthy foods, have gradually gained 

prominence in our daily diet. China being a new market for dairy, and functional foods within dairy, is 

heavily dependent on imports to meet its growing domestic demand. Thus, this is of particular 

interest to New Zealand dairy exporters. 

Purpose: The present study focussed on the role of two of health behaviour theories- the Health 

Belief Model (HBM) and the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), to predict willingness to buy dairy 

functional foods (yoghurt in this study) amongst Chinese consumers. 

Method: Data for this study was collected through an online survey distributed at various universities 

in China. The behavioural components of the models, such as perceived severity and susceptibility, 

perceived benefits and barriers, cues to action and self-efficacy, for HBM; and attitude, subjective 

norms and perceived behavioural control, for TPB, were measured. Willingness to buy was then 

estimated for each model using multivariate regression analysis. Cluster analysis was used to group 

consumers with similar characteristics. 

Results: Empirical investigations have suggested that for Chinese consumers, TPB was a better 

predictor of willingness to buy, than HBM. This implied that the sampling population from China 

perceived functional foods as one that promoted health and not as a disease-avoiding food category. 

Attitude, self-efficacy and control over one’s behaviour, as perceived by consumers, were found to 

be significant predictors of willingness to buy amongst Chinese. The role of health consciousness as a 

moderator was found to be non-significant in predicting willingness to buy yoghurt. Clustering the 

consumers resulted in three clusters, each significantly distinct in their attitude, willingness to buy 

and health consciousness. Cluster 3 was observed to be significantly different from Cluster 1 & 2, and 

scored highest on willingness to buy, health consciousness and attitude towards yoghurt. A further 

investigation of the profile of consumers grouped as Cluster 3 revealed, that this segment comprised 

of single, young males, with college degrees and an above average household income. They 

reportedly lived in a household with children.  

Originality value: There have been few stated preference studies on functional foods undertaken in 

European context, the US and a few Eastern countries. The author has found some publications 

investigating willingness to buy functional foods for consumers in China. However, none of these 

have used the theories of the Health Belief Model or the Theory of Planned Behaviour to study 
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Chinese consumers’ willingness to buy yoghurt. The study adds to the existing body of knowledge by 

building on health behaviour theories to study the consumption behaviour of Chinese consumers. 

Keywords: Functional foods, yoghurt, health behaviour theories, health consciousness, cluster 

analysis, willingness to pay, Chinese consumers.   
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Chapter 1 – Introduction/Background for this study 

1.1 Overview 

This chapter introduces the reader with the subject of this study. Focussed on consumer perceptions 

about functional foods, in the first half, the author discusses the motivation for studying functional 

foods, as viewed in a global context. The second part discusses the context of this research that is 

China, the current scenario of dairy and functional food market in China and, why there was a need 

to investigate Chinese consumers’ preference for this food category. 

1.2 Why study functional foods?  

Changing consumer preferences: The lifestyles of consumers across the world are driven by rapid 

urbanization and fast changing technology. Markets are experiencing changes in socio-economic 

indicators, such as increases in disposable income, greater international travel, smaller family sizes, 

and an increase of women in workforce. The impact of these factors on consumption is far more 

perceptible in emerging economies where the shift towards a sedentary lifestyle, coupled with 

changes in diet structure, has been linked with diseases, such as, obesity, cardio vascular disease 

(CVD) and other chronic diseases (Popkin, 1999). This could be attributed to an increase in the 

consumption of high-fat and high-energy diets (Shaw et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2007). A better 

healthcare, coupled with the desire for an improved quality of life in the later years, has resulted in 

rise in the life expectancy (Roberfroid, 2000a and Roberfroid, 2000b; Kotilainen, Rajalahti, Ragasa, & 

Pehu, 2006). What has also increased is the cost of healthcare for the aging population (Menrad, 

2003; Mark-Herbert, 2004; Side, 2006). This has resulted in consumers moving towards a healthier 

lifestyle of which, food is an essential component (Young, 2000; Mollet & Rowland, 2002). 

Consequently, there is a growing concern about health-related food choices. Consumers are now 

increasingly looking for food that is safe, healthy and provides value beyond nutrition. This value 

could be specific health benefits, the ability to reduce the risk of a disease, general well-being or a 

cosmetic benefit. Functional foods, in particular, are targeted with similar value propositions 

(Menrad, 2003). 

A host of industry players have become interested in marketing functional foods. They range from 

food multinationals (MNCs), such as, Nestle and Danone; pharmaceuticals, such as, Glaxo SmithKline 

and Abbot, to small regional players with ‘me too’ products. The prime motivation for these 

companies to enter the functional food market is a relatively shorter product development time and 

budget requirement, compared to that for developing drugs, resulting in a faster revenue generation 

and a shorter cash cycle (Siro et al., 2008).  

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0195666308004923#bib140
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0195666308004923#bib87
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Menrad (2003), in his research, has identified six major actors in the commercial functional food 

segment, namely; multinational food companies with a broad product range, pharmaceutical and/or 

dietary products producing companies, national ‘‘category leaders”, small and medium-sized 

companies (SMEs) of the food industry, retail companies and supplier of ‘‘functional ingredients’’. As 

functional foods lie on the thin line between medicinal and food products, the pharmaceutical 

industry view this segment as a natural extension of their product portfolio (Mollet & Rowland, 

2002).  

Functional foods with various health benefits, and in many forms, are being introduced to the market 

every year (Bigliardi and Galati, 2013). Not all of these appeal to consumers, given the cultural 

differences that impact food preferences. A research by Sirò, Kapolna, Kapolna, & Lugasi (2008), 

reported that for any functional food to be successful in the market, it has to gain consumer 

acceptance. It is therefore, imperative for marketers to understand what motivates one to consume 

healthy foods such as these. This current research, in particular, explores the attitudes and 

perceptions of Chinese consumers towards functional dairy foods.  

1.3 Global definitions, classification and regulations 

1.3.1 Definitions for functional foods 

The term “functional food” was first used by Japanese scientists in the 1980s. It referred to food 

products fortified with special constituents that provided a physiological advantage for consumers 

(Hardy, 2000; Kwak & Jukes, 2001a; Stanton, Ross, Fitzgerald, & Van Sinderen, 2005). Where Japan 

considers functional foods as a distinct class of products with a special function, in Europe and the 

USA they are treated only as a traditional product with some added functionality (Fern, 2007: Hilliam, 

2008: Kotilainen et al 2006). The popularity of these foods suggests that the food industry is 

removing less desirable elements, such as fats, sugars, and sodium, and/or adding the more sought-

after ones (Mulry, 2002). Doyon & Labrecque (2008) stated that “a functional food is similar to a 

conventional food that is part of a standard diet and is consumed on a regular basis in normal 

quantities. It has proven health benefits which reduce the risk of specific chronic diseases or ill states, 

besides serving the basic nutritional function”. 

Countries across the globe have adapted the concept of functional foods differently. It would be 

interesting to learn about some of these. 

Functional Food Science in Europe (FuFoSE) defined functional food in the 1990’s as “one that 

besides providing the basic nutrition, also benefits one or more functions of human organism. Thus, 

it either improves general and physical conditions, or/and decreases the risk of evolution of diseases. 

The quantity and form of intake should be same as expected for dietary purposes. Therefore, it could 

be taken just as normal food and not as a pill or a capsule” (Diplock et al., 1999). 
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The American Dietetic Association (ADA, 1999) described functional foods as “any potentially 

healthful food or food ingredient that may provide a health benefit beyond the traditional nutrients 

that it contains”. The International Food Information Council (IFIC, 1998) has also defined functional 

food as one that provides health benefits beyond basic nutrition.  

In China, the State Food and Drugs Administration (SFDA) defined functional foods as ‘‘a health food 

that has special health functions or is able to supply vitamins or minerals. Suitable for consumption 

by special groups of people, it regulates human body functions but is not used for therapeutic 

purposes and does not cause any harm whether acute, sub-acute or chronic’’ (Yang, 2008). 

1.3.2 Classification of functional foods 

The concept of functional foods may be confused with that of medical foods or dietary supplements. 

The overlap with foods for special dietary purpose and fortified foods (Kwak & Jukes, 2001) led Juvan 

et al. (2005) to conduct a bibliometric analysis of databases. Some key words that formed the basis 

for classifying functional foods were, therefore, proposed. These were:   

1. The core food group (e.g. dairy products, beverages, cereal products, confectionary, oils and fats) 

2. The diseases that it is expected to prevent or alleviate (e.g. diabetes, osteoporosis, and colon 

cancer) 

3. The physiological benefit delivered (e.g. immunology, digestibility, and anti-tumour activity)  

4. The category of specific biologically active ingredients (e.g. minerals, antioxidants, lipids, 

probiotics) 

5. Its physio-chemical and organoleptic properties (e.g. colour, solubility, texture), or the production 

processes (e.g. chromatography, encapsulation, freezing). 

 

Siro et al. (2008) argued that functional properties can be incorporated in virtually all categories of 

food products. Therefore, categorization of the possible ways of adding functionality to a food 

product was possible. Functionality may be incorporated in conventional food products through one 

of these five approaches: 

1. By removing a component having an adverse impact on consumption (e.g., an allergenic protein). 

2. By increasing the concentration of a naturally present component in food (eg, fortification with a 

micronutrient) to a level to produce a desired heath benefit. 

3. By adding a component that is not normally present in most foods and is neither necessarily a 

macronutrient nor a micronutrient but has been found to have beneficial effects (e.g., non-vitamin 

antioxidant or prebiotic fructans). 

4. By replacing an undesirable component with a desirable one, usually a macronutrient (e.g., fats),   

whose excessive intake may cause adverse effects.  
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5. By increasing bioavailability or stability of a component known to produce a functional effect or to 

reduce the disease-risk potential of the food. 

 

1.3.3 Regulations governing functional foods 

The regulatory framework governing functional foods varies globally. Whereas European legislation 

treats functional foods as a concept, Food for Specified Health Uses (FOSHU), the official functional 

food approved by the Consumer Affairs Agency of Japan, accepts functional foods in the form of pills 

and capsules (Siro et al, 2008). China, on the other hand, requires substantial evidence for a valid 

health claim, which includes product testing besides those provided by scientific literature for a food 

material and its related components (Yang, 2008). At the international level, attempts are being 

made to establish guidelines for health claims within the realms of Codex Alimentarius, 

internationally recognised standards related to food (FAO & WHO, 1963), to address the process of 

substantiating all health claims (Kwak & Jules, 2001a). 

Given the differences in definition and thereby scope and regulatory framework that governs the 

market for functional foods (Hardy, 2000; Stanton et al., 2005), they cannot be treated as a single 

well-characterized entity (Roberfroid, 2002). Manufacturers and marketers, therefore, need to work 

in tandem with the changing regulations across territories and, the market opportunities created 

thereby (KPMG, 2015). 

1.4 Global market 

1.4.1 Major product segments 

Functional foods are not spread homogenously across all food groups. They are broadly classified as: 

bakery and cereals, confectionery, fortified dairy products, frozen and chilled food, and functional 

drinks (Menrad, 2003; Kotilainen et al., 2005). Probiotics/Prebiotics are one of the most important 

food category in which functional foods are launched (Illanes et al., 2016). The global market for 

probiotics ingredients, supplements, and foods was worth US$16 billion in 2015 (Granato et al., 

2010). Dairy is the most important vehicle of delivering probiotics to consumers in various markets 

(Saxelin, 2008). It accounts for the largest share of functional food market (more than one third), 

followed by bakery/cereals, beverages, and fats and oils (Leatherhead Food Research, 2011).  

A total of 78% of probiotic sales in the world (2009) was delivered through yogurt (Cargill, 2009). 

Functional yoghurts with probiotics and prebiotics, fermented drinks and other products such as, 

kefir are the most marketed functional products across the world. A positive health image amongst 

the consumers can possibly explain the success of dairy probiotics  Non-dairy probiotics have gained 

prominence due to the popularizing trend of vegetarianism and a high prevalence of lactose 

intolerance in many populations including China.  
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1.4.2 Market size 

The functional food and drink market is growing faster than the conventional food market, in terms 

of global growth. As the definition for functional foods varies considerably from one country to 

another, it is difficult to arrive at a definite estimate of the size of the global market (Kotilainen et al., 

2006).The existing estimates vary as they may or may not include nutraceuticals and novel foods.  

The global functional food/fortified food market was estimated at 43.27 billion US$ in 2013 

(Leatherhead Food Research, 2014). Market seems to be highly concentrated (Fig. 1), with Japan and 

the US, together, accounting for 78% of the total market by value (Leatherhead Food Research, 

2014). Some of the emerging functional food markets are China, India, and Latin America (Patel and 

Goyal, 2012). 

 

Figure 1: Global market for functional foods, 2013 

1.5 The Chinese context - Why study China? 

This section provides an overview of the Chinese market for dairy foods and dairy functional foods. 

This is followed by an outline of the key drivers of growth in China and the need to study Chinese as a 

distinct consumer group. A detailed examination of the current scenario provides motivation for 

investigating the purchase behaviour of functional food consumers in China. 

1.5.1 Dairy market in China 

The dairy market in China is booming with a steady rise in demand for dairy products. Traditionally 

characterized by a low per capita consumption, the sheer size of the market and the growth rates in 
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the last decade, have made China a very lucrative market for dairy exporters (Agriculture and Agri-

Food Canada, 2014). Over the last three decades, the production and consumption of dairy products 

in China have risen enormously, with a Compounded Annual Growth Rate of over 10 per cent, since 

2000. The growth in demand is not restricted to liquid milk but has spread to new value-added dairy 

products, such as infant formula, low fat yoghurts and cheese snacks (Agriculture and Agri-Food 

Canada, 2014). 

1.5.2 Market size & growth  

The retail dairy market in China stood at US$36.6 billion in 2010, and will grow further, by 80.3%, 

between 2011 and 2016. It is expected that it will overtake the US to become world’s largest and 

fastest growing dairy market by 2017 (Euromonitor, 2014).  

In a report by Agriculture and Agri- food Canada (2014) titled” Fortified/ Functional Foods in China”, 

it is stated that the market for functional yogurts- both pre-biotic and pro-biotic and other health and 

wellness yogurts, are gaining momentum. Considered easy to consume, drinking yoghurts are in 

demand over the ‘spoonables’. Based on this, the current study chose yoghurt as the base product 

for research, also because it is consumed by a wider consumer base.  

1.5.3 Drivers of growth - An important market for New Zealand 

Despite the low per capita consumption, there is a high degree of optimism towards the growth of 

the Chinese dairy market in the global community. Some of the key drivers of growth in Chinese dairy 

market follow:  

a) Rising per capita income 

Fig.2 suggests that the per capita disposable income of Chinese urban consumers would double 

between 2010 and 2020. By 2020, 51% of consumers will join the mainstream that represents 

consumers with income levels of US$16,000 to US$34,000 (Mckinsey, 2012) and can afford to spend 

on healthy and lifestyle-related products, if they wanted to. 
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Figure 2: Number of urban households by household income in China, 2011 
 

b) Rapid urbanization 

China is undergoing rapid urbanization and it is estimated that about 60 per cent of the population 

would be living in urban areas by 2020. Urbanization fuels the growth of the consumer market by 

bringing changes in infrastructure for health and education and, in turn, increased the demand for 

quality food products (Mckinsey, 2012). 

  

c) Ageing population 

Owing to one-child policy that was introduced in the 1970s, China, with low birth rates and an 

increasing life expectancy, is an ageing society. In the report titled “Meet the 2020 Chinese 

consumer” (McKinsey, 2012), it is clearly stated that the ageing population in China is on a rise. It is 

anticipated that the median age would rise from 34 to 37, and there would be an increase of 10-15% 

in the population of people over 65. Addressing the health concerns of the aging demographic, has 

been identified as a huge opportunity to regain growth in health and wellness products (Euromonitor 

International, 2013). Thus, dairy companies selling functional foods with health benefits have a 

significant niche market to cater to. Educating them about the health claims attached to FF products 

and being able to recognise the benefit within a short time period, have been identified as key 

success factors in a report titled “Opportunities to Target the Ageing through Functional Food and 

Drink” (Euromonitor International, 2013). 
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d) Favourable government & trade policies 

With both New Zealand and China entering a free trade agreement in 2008, and inclusion of “a 500 

gram declaration” in the five year plan by the Chinese premier in 2006, the daily intake of dairy 

products has increased (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 2014). Phasing out tariffs on infant milk 

formula, casein, yoghurt and whey in China, over the next five to six years, has also facilitated 

increases in dairy consumption, by making them cheaper for consumers. 

 

e) Improved reach of distribution channels 

Ever since the saturation of markets in tier one cities in China, the organised retail channels have 

now ventured into tier two and three cities. The improved channels of distribution are also expected 

to increase the penetration of functional foods in China (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 2014). 

1.5.4 Functional food market in China 

The Chinese packaged functional food market was valued at US$24.6 billion in 2012, having 

registered a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 21.8% from 2007 to 2012 (Agriculture and Agri-

Food Canada, 2014). Trends, such as rising consumer power, improving healthy lifestyles, and 

concern and awareness about the safety of standard food in China, particularly dairy, will also 

contribute substantially to the increased demand for FF foods in the future. Product improvements 

and innovations are also responsible for stimulating the growth of functional foods in this country. 

According to Mintel research, 493 and 458 new functional foods were launched in China in 2011 and 

2012, respectively. As revealed by Fig. 3, the market for packaged functional foods was forecast to 

grow at a CAGR of 17.5% between 2012 and 2017 and reach a value of US$ 55.0 billion (Euromonitor, 

2013). 
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  Figure 3: Functional food market in China, 2007-17- value in US $ millions 

1.5.5 Dairy dominates the functional food market 

Baby food and dairy have been identified as the two largest selling packaged functional food 

categories in China. Within dairy, flavoured milk drinks and dairy-based yogurt, have recorded the 

highest CAGRs for 2007-2012 (cells are circled to highlight), compared to other packaged functional 

foods selling in China (Euromonitor, 2013). 

1.5.6 The Chinese consumer  

In a report by McKinsey & Company (2012), it was revealed that Chinese consumers’ believe in 

healthy lifestyles. Their food habits, of which traditional medicines are an integral part, mainly 

comprising rice and vegetables as staples, supplemented by fruits and animal protein in small 

quantities. Over the past two decades, there has been a drastic shift in their diets, from a plant based 

to incorporating more of animal protein (Ortega et al., 2011). The consumption of dairy products has 

also increased. In light of insufficient production to meet the growing domestic demand, incidents of 

adulteration are also rising (Zhang and Zhang, 2010). Therefore, food safety has become a prime 

concern amongst Chinese consumers’ (Ortega et al., 2011). 

Health and safety concerns are growing; making them more dependent on food imports. Since the 

melamine scandal (2008), Chinese have developed an affinity towards imported dairy products. 

Reports of contaminated milk powder in China (Woolsey, Zhang, and Zhang, 2010) and other food 

related safety hazards, has resulted in tougher food safety laws and regulations (Ramzy, 2009; Wang, 
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Mao, and Gale, 2008). Liu et al. (2013) reviewed 34 research papers on Chinese consumers’ attitude 

towards safe food. This paper highlighted their information seeking behaviour about food quality, 

and safety. Their research revealed that credence attributes increased Chinese consumers’ 

willingness to pay, when they were provided information about food safety. 

P.Y. Lee et al. (2014) investigated the role of personal values on Chinese consumers’ food 

consumption decision. It was observed that personal values had a significant impact on their 

purchase decision with respect to a healthy drink. These values included: security, hedonism, 

benevolence, and self-direction. Safety was the most important attribute for Chinese, while they also 

sought value for money in their food purchases. Chinese are known to be pragmatic and smart 

shoppers, their purchases are well researched and hint at their “value for money” seeking attitude. 

With deeply rooted Confucian values, their impulse purchase rate is found to be low (about 28 

percent compared to the UK or the US). The Chinese consumers are more discerning and assertive 

now and an increase in their income has also raised their sense of individualism (McKinsey & 

Company, 2012).  

Not known as dairy consumers traditionally, and assumed to be lactose intolerant, functional foods 

are relatively new to the Chinese market. Their health-seeking behaviour is evident in their regular 

exercise regimes, and consumption of soy products to meet the nutritional requirement of the 

lactose intolerant population (McKinsey & Company, 2012).  Although China’s overall production of 

dairy products has risen, domestic output is insufficient to meet the soaring demand.  

Their growing dependence on food imports owing to safety reasons, opens up avenues for 

manufacturers’ and sellers of dairy functional foods in China (McKinsey & Company, 2012). For milk, 

14.3% of total consumption in China, 2012, was imported (Forbes, 2014). In 2013, China purchased 

two-third of the total milk powder manufactured world over, fulfilling 54% of its needs. By far, New 

Zealand and Australia are the largest exporters, together accounting for almost 60 percent of dairy 

exports to China.  

1.6 Chapter summary 

This chapter concluded by saying, for the above reasons, that there was a need to study Chinese 

consumers in greater depth so as to understand their motivations for buying healthy foods, such as 

dairy functional foods. The next chapter would discuss the existing literature on consumer behaviour 

towards functional foods. 
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Chapter 2 - Literature Review 

2.1 Overview 

 This literature review has been divided into two parts. As consumption behaviour, specifically with 

respect to functional foods is associated with health outcomes, their consumption was also 

investigated as an engagement in health behaviour. The first part provides a brief summary of 

consumer based research on functional foods. It then delineates various health behaviour theories 

proposed in the past. Some of these theories have successfully explained food consumption 

behaviour. Following this, the literature on the application of two of these theories, used in this study 

is presented. A detailed examination of the extant literature on health behaviour theories and their 

applications, leads to the research objectives for the current research. 

2.2 Consumer attitude, motivations and acceptance of functional foods 

Numerous studies in the US, Australia, and European countries have analyzed factors that influenced 

consumer perceptions of functional foods. These mostly concern socio-demographic, cognitive and 

attitudinal determinants (Verbeke, 2005). This section discusses the findings of some of those that 

were relevant to this research. 

2.2.1 Functional food consumer 

Primarily perceived as a member of the general product category, such as yoghurt or spreads and, 

secondarily, as a functional food (Urala & Lähteenmäki, 2003), this new category and their users have 

intrigued researchers. Being a relatively recent phenomenon, expressing healthiness through their 

consumption has found acceptance amongst those who are innovative and look for new solutions to 

their problems (Saher, Arvola, Lindeman, and Lähteenmäki, 2004). The characteristics of functional 

food consumers, however, cannot be generalised, given the clear differences between them (De Jong 

et al., 2003). Verbeke (2005), while investigating the determinants of functional food choices in 

Belgium, attributed this difference to their socio-demographic characteristics, which included: age 

group, income level, gender, education, and family size. Research in Northern Ireland on dairy-based 

functional products established a significant association between these variables and the level of 

consumer awareness (Gray, 2002).  

 

2.2.2 Dimensions of acceptability 

Various product attributes have been studied for their significance in driving the purchase decisions 

of functional food consumers. The extent of the impact of these parameters on consumers’ purchase 
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decisions is a reflection of the importance attached by individuals to each of these attributes. These 

could be viewed as manifestations of various behavioural elements as hypothesized by many belief-

based consumer behaviour theories. The next section highlights the results of some of these studies. 

As we proceed, this link between beliefs and desirability of a product attribute would become more 

evident. 

 

Food safety and quality - Country of origin (COO): Country of origin signifies product quality and 

safety. It works on the belief that some countries are more competent in research linked with some 

products than others. For example, Japan is internationally known as a pioneer in producing special 

health foods (Menrad, 2003). Regulations in Europe have tightened with respect to the use of health 

claims labels until well-substantiated with scientific evidence, in order to be authenticated. This has 

led to the growing importance attached to COO, especially in America, where COO labelling is 

mandated. Dobrenova et al. (2015) studied the impact of COO information for the Shirota strain 

fortified dairy drink on European consumers’ willingness to buy. They observed favourable COO 

perceptions for functional foods from a specific country.  

Country of origin was particularly important for Chinese consumers who were increasingly concerned 

about domestic products and were more confident about foreign products (Knight et al., 2008; 

Crowther, 2011). Jeong et al. (2012) investigated how information about the country of origin could 

influence Chinese consumers’ attitudes towards dietary supplements and other healthy foods. It has 

been established, however, that COO information did not play a significant role with Chinese 

consumers. China, being a manufacturing ground for many domestic and international players, 

foreign brands were not viewed any differently from domestic brands (Jeong et al., 2012).  

Another study on Finnish consumers reported that experiences with functional foods, consumers’ 

views about product quality and safety; and views on regulation and research, all played a major role 

in influencing preference for these foods (Niva &Makela, 2007).  

To summarise, these studies established the need for product attributes that reduced the risk 

associated with functional food consumption, as perceived by consumers. 

Carrier of functionality and health claims: In presenting functional foods as a concept, comprising a 

carrier and a benefit, many exploratory studies have examined the influence of the interactions 

between products and health claims on consumers’ intentions to buy (van Kleef, van Trijp, and 

Luning (2005), Ares & Gambaro (2007), Michael Siegrist, Nathalie Stampfli, and Hans Kastenholz 

(2008)). While health claims were categorized as being physiological and psychological, carriers were 

divided into those with an inherent health image, versus those not perceived as inherently healthy. 

With the exception of Van Kleef et al. (2005), other researchers have established that health claims 
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were viewed positively when bundled with a product with a healthy image. Yoghurt, viewed as a 

naturally-healthy product, was the obvious choice for this research. 

 Ares & Gambaro (2007), in their research on Uruguayan consumers also observed the role played by 

age and gender on consumer preference for a product-health benefit combination. They reported 

that the elderly gave more importance to food consumption resulting in the prevention of disease. 

The younger consumers, on the other hand, preferred products which claimed higher energy content 

levels. Teratanavat (2005) examined the role of health claims and nutrient content claims on US 

consumers’ purchase decisions and willingness to pay for functional foods. He observed that there 

were no significant differences in consumer responses, when studying the different levels of health 

claims.  

Another study was conducted by Grunert (2009) to explore Nordic consumers’ perceptions of health 

claims. These claims differed in message framing, the benefit promised, and whether the ingredients 

addressed in the claim were familiar to the consumers or not. It was reported that familiarity with 

the ingredient was the most important determinant. Consumers’ preferred an ingredient they were 

aware of, over an unfamiliar one; whereas, the impact of message framing was linked with the type 

of health benefit being claimed.  

Health condition of a consumer: Many studies reported that the health condition of the consumer 

influenced the purchase decision with regard to functional foods (van Kleef et al., 2005). The 

existence of a family member with a specific need or for preserving good health, acted as a strong 

motivation for functional food buyers (Verbeke, 2005; Urala, 2005).  Referred to as “Cues to action”, 

this component is measured by health behaviour theories as a vital factor influencing consumers’ 

food-related choices.  

Perceived health benefit: In research in Italy that investigated consumers’ attitudes towards 

functional foods, the Principal Component Analysis technique revealed that the perception of 

healthiness played a significant role in determining shoppers’ attitudes towards functional foods. The 

research clustered three groups of respondents with differing levels of confidence, satisfaction and 

perceived healthiness about functional foods (Annunziata & Vecchio, 2011). These differences, as 

observed in the literature, also suggested that functional foods needed to be tailored for preferences 

that varied across consumers. This study aimed to understand the preferences and acquisition of 

information to cater for the specific needs of the Chinese consumer group, with respect to functional 

foods. 

Knowledge: The International Food Information Council (1999) identified knowledge as one of the 

major motivations for purchasing or consuming functional foods (Labrecque et al., 2006). Knowledge 
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about health benefits and the consequences of knowledge about a health benefit have also been 

reported as the prime factors in the increasing acceptance for these foods (Tuorila & Cardello, 2002; 

Wansink et al., 2005).This also contributed to self-efficacy as perceived by the consumers when 

engaging in behaviour. 

 Role of culture: Cross cultural comparisons were undertaken to understand the similarities and 

differences in perceptions and acceptance of functional foods. A comparative study in Denmark, 

Finland and the US investigated if there were any differences in consumer perception, and the extent 

to which these differences were related to the knowledge about nutrition, health associations and 

cultural values. It was found that functional foods were more readily accepted by the Finnish than by 

American or Danish consumers (Bech-Larsen et al., 2001). 

The perceptions of the healthiness of processing methods, enrichment components, and health 

claims used in the production and marketing of functional foods were compared for consumers in 

Denmark, Finland and America. Finnish consumers were found to have a more positive attitude than 

their American counterparts. Danish consumers, in contrast, were observed to be completely 

negative in their outlook about these foods (Bech-Larsen & Grunert, 2003). 

Research on French, American, and French Canadian consumers’ acceptance of functional foods, 

revealed that health and product-related benefits and belief in the credibility of information, 

followed by knowledge, were most significant determinants. Minor differences were observed in 

attitudinal and belief scores across subgroups. Regression was performed to study the interaction 

effect of country with all the variables. However, the interaction terms for country effect were 

observed to be non- significant (Labrecque et al., 2006). Thus, indicating similarity amongst the three 

consumer groups. 

Comparing Western consumers with Asian, a recent study by Siegrist et al. (2015) investigated the 

impact of food neophobia, trust, and health motivation variables on German and Chinese consumers’ 

willingness to buy functional foods. They observed that food neophobia had a negative impact on 

Chinese consumers but did not have any influence on German consumers. On the whole, Chinese 

revealed a significantly higher willingness to buy functional foods than their German counterparts. 

Their research, however, clearly pointed to the role of cultural differences in shaping consumer 

preferences for food, and cautioned against generalising research findings from Western countries. 

This leads us to conclude that functional foods, from the consumer’s standpoint, are perceived 

differently in different contexts. Cultures respond differently to this relatively new product category. 

Knowledge about ingredients, belief in health-related benefits and the credibility of information 
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about functional foods can be cited as the common reasons that make these products acceptable for 

consumers.  

In the backdrop of these similarities and differences, it would be of immense value to study what 

drives Chinese consumers’ towards making a functional food choice. Consumed as a healthy food, 

this study on functional foods would build itself on health behaviour theories.  

The next section helps in understanding these theories and how they could be used to investigate 

consumer preferences for foods associated with health benefits. 

2.3 The Health behaviour theories 

Gochman (1997) in the Handbook of Health Behaviour Research defines health behaviour as “…overt 

behavioural patterns, actions and habits that relate to health maintenance, to health restoration and 

to health improvements” (Volume 1:3). Health behaviour can be broadly categorized into health-

enhancing, health-protecting and avoiding health-harming behaviours. Healthy eating, as relevant to 

this study, falls in the first category. Many health behaviour theories have attempted to explain why 

consumers engage or fail to engage in health-related behaviours. The five most widely used ones are: 

the Health Belief Model, the Theory of Reasoned Action, the Theory of Planned Behaviour, Social 

Cognitive Theory, and the Transtheoretical Model. Exploring these theories resulted in making a 

more learned decision about which components could describe Chinese health behaviour. 

2.3.1 The Health Belief Model (HBM) 

Developed in the 1950s, HBM explained why medical screening programmes offered by the US Public 

Health Service, particularly for tuberculosis, were not very successful (Hochbaum, 1958; Rosenstock 

1966). Health Behaviour Theory (HBM) is by far the most commonly used theory in educating and 

promoting health (Glanz, Rimer, & Lewis, 2002; National Cancer Institute [NCI], 2003).  

This model proposed that the health behaviour of an individual is a function of benefits or barriers 

and threats (both susceptibility and severity of a negative health outcome) perceived as an outcome 

of engaging in a behaviour. It also suggests that demographic factors, such as, age, gender, income 

level, and ethnicity, affect both perceived threats and benefits. Whereas, cues to action (which refer 

to external stimuli, such as advice from others, media information, illness of a friend) affect 

perceived threats and can, thus, impact one’s health behaviour. Self-efficacy taken, from social 

cognitive theory (Bandura, 1977), was introduced as an additional construct (Becker & Rosenstock, 

1987) to HBM. It was found to increase the effectiveness of the model (Burglar et al., 2010). 
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Figure 4: The Health Belief Model 
 

HBM has been used to investigate a range of behaviours. They include studies on preventive health 

behaviours, such as vaccination (Oliver& burger, 1979), breast self-examination, screening for cancer, 

hypertension, diet and exercise related studies, sick role/adherence to medical regime behaviours 

(Pinto et al., 2006, Bradley et al., 1987, Hershey et al., 1980), and studies pertaining to clinical use 

(Berkanovich et al., 1981, Levitt, 1979). In a review done by Janz & Becker (1984), 40% of the studies 

using HBM were found to be prospective. 

A new concept of significance ratios was introduced by Janz & Becker (1984), which measured the 

number of times each component of HBM was found to be significant across the studies. Although it 

measured how often a component was found significant, it did not refer to the magnitude of the 

impact of each component. The differences in sample sizes across these studies also questioned the 

significance of these ratios.  

A major problem encountered with HBM was in the operationalization of constructs. The next 

section entails the operating definitions of the concepts in HBM. 

Perceived Susceptibility 

Perceived Severity 

Perceived Benefits 

Perceived Barriers 

Health Behaviour 

Self-Efficacy 

Cues to Action 
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Operating definitions of concepts used in HBM (Rosenstock, 1974) 

Perceived susceptibility: This measures an individual’s perception of the likelihood of experiencing a 

condition that would adversely affect his/her own health.  

Perceived severity: This measures how severe the effects of a given disease or condition could be, 

perceived by an individual as a consequence of not engaging in a health behaviour. These effects 

could be considered from the point of view of the difficulties that a disease would create.  

Perceived benefits: This measures the benefits accrued, as perceived by an individual, when 

engaging in a given health behaviour. These include: health benefits, social benefits, and financial 

and others benefits. 

Perceived barriers: This measures any barriers, as perceived by an individual, in performing a health 

behaviour. These barriers could be the cost involved, convenience factor, availability, accessibility, 

lack of skill required or related to the characteristics of a treatment or preventive method that is 

inconvenient, expensive, unpleasant, painful or upsetting. 

Cues to action: This refers to a variety of stimuli in the environment such as media information, 

advice from others, and illness of a friend or family member, which might trigger decision making 

with regard to engaging, or not engaging, in a particular health behaviour. 

Self-efficacy: Ajzen (2002a) suggested the concept of self-efficacy, which measures both how easy or 

difficult it was for an individual to perform health behaviour, referred to as “perceived difficulty” as 

well as the confidence an individual has if he/she can perform the action, referred to as “perceived 

confidence”. 

2.3.2 The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) 

The Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) is a belief-based theory. The theory 

postulates that whether an individual will engage or not engage in a health behaviour is dependent 

on his/her attitudes and subjective norms as conceptualized by the four components - behavioural 

beliefs, evaluation, normative beliefs, and the motivation to comply with them. The more positive 

the attitude and subjective norms towards the health behaviour concerned, the more likely is its 

manifestation.  

2.3.3 The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 

Extending the TRA model, Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) adds perceived behavioural 

control as another construct to predict the health behaviour of an individual (Figure 3). 
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     Figure 5: The Theory of Planned Behaviour 
 

Operating definitions of concepts used in TPB 

Attitude: Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) defined attitude as “a learned disposition to respond in a 

consistently favourable or unfavourable manner with respect to a given object”. These are a function 

of the evaluation of outcome of behaviours and the desirability of those outcomes. Eagly & Chaiken 

(1993) have defined attitude as “a psychological tendency by virtue of which an entity is evaluated 

with some extent of favour or disfavour”. Attitude governs the process of receiving, processing and, 

thereafter, using or rejecting the information. 

Subjective norms: This refers to both beliefs about whether significant others (individuals or groups 

important to an individual) think he/she should or should not engage in the behaviour (normative 

beliefs), and one’s motivation to comply with them (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980:57). Norm-focussed 

theory (Cialdini, Reno and Kallgren, 1990) suggests that a measure for subjective norms should 

include both injunctive normative influences (what important others think) and descriptive 

normative influences (how these important others would behave with respect to the behaviour in 

question).  

Perceived behaviour control or perceived control over the performance of behaviour (PBC): PBC 

measures “how difficult or easy it is for people to perform the behaviour of interest” (Ajzen, 1991) or 

Attitude 

Subjective Norms Intention Health Behaviour 

Perceived Behavioural 
Control 
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“the extents to which individuals perceive the behaviour to be under their volitional control” 

(Fielding et al. 2008).   

 Intention: This measure the willingness and effort one would exert to perform a behaviour (Ajzen, 

1991) or the instructions one gives oneself to act (Triandis, 1977). 

The theory of planned behaviour, thus, suggests that engaging in a health behaviour happens most 

likely when one has a favourable attitude and subjective norms, and a high perceived control over a 

behaviour. Intention can be quantified as a summation of attitude, subjective norms and perceived 

behaviour control, multiplied by weights associated with each of them (which vary across 

individuals). 

Assumptions and criticism of the models 

TPB has been criticized for giving insufficient consideration about affective and moral influences on 

the underlying constructs. Attitudes, as referred to in the model, are based on cognitive beliefs and 

do not sufficiently consider the affective aspects of attitudes (Bagozzi, 1988: Zanna & Rempel, 1988). 

Batra et al. (1990) have empirically confirmed that attitude is a complex construct comprising 

separate affective and cognitive components; whereas, cognitive attitudes are thoughts that people 

have about the objects, the affective component refers to feelings or emotions evoked by an object 

(Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). 

Subjective norms as used in this model refer to social pressure felt by an individual to perform or not 

perform a behaviour. However, they do not reflect an individual’s own standards of behaviour. 

Personal norm/moral norm/moral obligations, all refer to an individual’s views about right and 

wrong, and have been found to play significant roles in the decision to act (Schwartz, 1997). Conner& 

Armitage (1998); Manstead (2000), have confirmed in their research, that adding a moral norm, 

moral obligation or personal norm to TPB would increase the predictive power of the model. Nine 

out of 11 studies in this area have found that moral norm is a significant predictor of willingness to 

buy (Conner & Armitage, 1998). We can conclude, therefore, that the construct of a moral norm is 

important when understanding a behaviour that is construed in moral terms. 

2.3.4 Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) 

According to Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1977, 1992, 2000a, 2000b), the perceived self-efficacy 

i.e. people’s beliefs in their ability to perform a specific action, and outcome expectancies, i.e. 

people’s beliefs about the possible consequences of their actions, form the core constructs in this 

model (Figure. 4). Both have an impact on human motivation and action as regulated by forethought. 
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This theory has been used mainly where adherence to a treatment is seen as an outcome of self-

efficacy. 

2.3.5 The Transtheoretical Model (TTM) 

The TTM model developed in the 1980s by a group of researchers at the University of Rhode Island 

(DiClemente & Prochaska, 1982; Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983), integrated constructs from 

different theories of behaviour change and psychotherapy, into a single model; hence, the name 

transtheoretical. This model suggests that an individual passes through five different stages of 

change; namely, pre-contemplation (not ready to change), contemplation (considering change), 

preparation (ready to change), action (recently changed behaviour) and maintenance (sustained 

behaviour change), before he/ she finally makes a permanent health behaviour change. 

2.4 Comparison of health behaviour theories 

Noar et al. (2005) in their study on health behaviour models, delved deep into health belief theories 

and developed a comparison that clearly stated the differences and similarities between them. They 

also discussed how these theories can be used for various health education programs, depending on 

the variables that are significant in defining the behaviour concerned. For example, interventions 

might work through an emphasis on fear appeals, or the benefits that they deliver, or the process of 

change. All these relate to different variables found in different theories; whereas, TRA and TPB are 

belief-based theories. Given that all their components are beliefs about behaviours, SCT is an 

intervention-based theory, which suggests how one can change behaviour through intervention at 

some stage.  

2.5 Why only HBM and TPB? 

Choice of a health behaviour theory depends on the concepts that play a significant role in driving 

the behaviour under consideration. Studies pertaining to organic food consumers use HBM or TPB 

since they are positioned on the underlying concepts of perceived threats and benefits. Taking cues 

from these studies about organic food consumption, functional foods, although positioned a little 

differently from the former, could be investigated with the same theories. 

The literature suggests that these two theories have been used extensively and successfully to 

explain food choices (Beale & Manstead, 1991; Lloyd, Paisley &Mela, 1993). Out of 185 health 

behaviour studies found in the literature, TPB explained 27% of the variance in behaviour (Armitage 

and Conner, 2001). Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) suggested that TPB can be used to change behaviour 

by focussing on the underlying beliefs. 
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2.6 Literature on applications of the Health Behaviour Model and the Theory 
of Planned Behaviour 

This section provides a literature review of studies investigating the key drivers of food-related 

behaviours with the help of these theories. 

Vassallo et al. (2009) quantified different constructs in the Health Belief Model to predict willingness 

of individuals to consume functional breads in four European countries, Italy, Germany, Finland and 

the UK. In this study, perceived healthiness was identified as the most significant predictor within 

each country. It also revealed that the elderly look for health claims suggesting reducing the risk of a 

disease whereas the younger ones are happy with a health promoting claim. 

Yazdanpanah & Forouzani (2014) investigated the influence of the constructs of the Health Belief 

Model to study the determinants of willingness to eat organic foods amongst young Iranian adults. 

Using structural equation modelling, it was observed, that the variables of benefits and barriers, as 

perceived by the consumers, self-efficacy and general health orientation, explained 42% of the 

variance of willingness to use organic foods. 

A year later, in another study predicting Iranian students’ intention to purchase organic food, the 

Theory of Planned Behaviour was used by Yazdanpanah & Forouzani (2015), to investigate the 

relationships between attitudes and action. In employing structural equation modelling (SEM), it was 

observed that attitude alone explained more than half of the variance of intention, while the 

constructs of subjective norm and perceived behaviour control were found to be non-significant 

predictors of intention. Two more constructs; namely, “moral norm” and “self-identity” were added. 

Whereas, moral norm is defined as an individual’s belief about what is right or wrong (Simsekoglu & 

Lajunen, 2008), self-identity is how one perceives oneself, a concept taken from Stryker’s identity 

theory. Adding these new constructs into the model increased the explained variance by 8%. 

Against a backdrop of iron deficiency amongst women in China, Sun et al., 2006, studied rural and 

urban women in China, for their intention to consume iron fortified soy sauce. Aimed at investigating 

what motivated women to purchase iron fortified soya sauce, research that integrated both the 

Health Belief Model and the Theory of Planned Behaviour, was carried out. The study identified the 

susceptibility and severity of iron deficiency anaemia, as perceived by the target segment of the 

population, as the most significant factors impacting the intention to buy fortified soya sauce. A 

major contribution of this research was the classification of all the concepts into internal and 

external factors and studying “health behaviour identity” as an additional construct to explain the 

intentions of the consumers. 
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These studies, however, suffered from limitations of small sample size, universal non-applicability 

and an insufficient number of items to testify the reliability of the scales used. 

 A review of these studies indicates that HBM and TPB have been used extensively in studying 

consumption behaviour. The current study also examined health behaviour in the Chinese context. 

2.7 Moderator variables and health consciousness as the moderating variable 

Baron, R.M., & Kenny, D.A. (1986), defined moderator variables as “qualitative or quantitative 

variables that influence the direction and/or the magnitude of relationship between an independent 

and a dependent variable”. A range of moderating variables has been studied in relation to the 

Theory of Planned Behaviour. These have been broadly split into additional variables and the 

properties of the components of TPB (Conner & Sparks, 2005, p. 212). The former include variables 

such as moral norms, self-identity, previous behaviour, and anticipated regret.  

The role of health consciousness has been investigated as a moderator for the attitude-intention 

relationship on the basis that people with a high level of health consciousness, have a more positive 

attitude towards functional foods and, thus, a greater willingness to buy them (Chen, 2011). This 

research also studied health consciousness as a moderating variable. 

2.8 Health consciousness and functional foods 

According to Becker, Maiman, Kirscht, Haefner and Drachman (1977) health consciousness assesses 

if an individual is ready to take a health-related action or not. Those who are conscious are motivated 

to engage in health behaviours (Gould, 1988) and are, thus, regarded as “targets of greatest 

opportunities” (Forthofer and Bryant, 2000). It is, therefore, imperative to identify the segment with 

a high health concern and then study what product attributes they would be willing to pay for. 

Landstorm, Husti, Becker and Magnusson (2007) established in their studies that there is a high 

correlation between an individual’s readiness to take healthy actions and his/her attitude towards 

functional foods. 

Research in Taiwan investigated the moderating effects of health consciousness and healthy lifestyles 

on the willingness to consume functional foods (Mei-Fang Chen, 2011). The attitude towards 

functional foods was measured using a scale developed by Urala and Lahteenmaki (2007), which was 

further divided into the four sub-dimensions of perceived reward, necessity, safety, and confidence 

in functional foods. Health consciousness was measured using an 11 item scale (Oude Ophuis, 1989) 

and healthy life style was measured using a scale by Gil et al. (2000). Regression analysis was used to 

study the nature and strength of relationships between the four attitude dimensions and willingness 

to consume functional foods. A moderated regression analysis was carried out and the constructs of 
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health consciousness and healthy lifestyle were introduced. Both these additional variables were 

found to have a positive impact on the dependant variable and the new model explained about 19% 

of the variance in willingness to use functional foods. 

In North America, Newsom et al. (2004), studied whether the tendency to engage in one health 

behaviour is related to engaging in another health behaviour The results suggested that health 

behaviours related to the prevention of chronic disease (as investigated in this research) were largely 

unrelated to one another. Through this study, they challenged the assumption about the existence of 

a single health consciousness motivation underlying all major health behaviours, .i.e. one who is 

health conscious might engage in one health behaviour but may not engage in another health 

behaviour. It was concluded that health consciousness cannot be used as a common determinant for 

engaging in all health behaviours. This study too, however, suffered from limitations of 

generalisability to other health behaviours and populations. 

2.9 Chapter summary 

  Beginning with a description about various health behaviour models, their constructs, application 

and criticism, this chapter was narrowed down to the two theories used in the research. These were 

namely; the Health belief model and the Theory of planned behaviour. Health consciousness was 

discussed as a moderator between an attitude and an intention to perform a behaviour, thereafter. 

Finally, the chapter ended with a reflection on the findings of studies about the impact of health 

consciousness on consumers’ attitudes towards healthy foods.  
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Chapter 3 - Research Framework, Design and Methodology 

3.1 Overview 

 This section provides an overview of the research gap identified through the literature review, and 

explains the objectives, the data collection techniques, design and pretesting of the research 

instrument. The statistical tests used for empirical investigation are also discussed.  

 

3.2 Nature of research 

 The research conducted for this study was empirical in nature. The objective was to better 

understand the attitudes and preferences of the Chinese consumers with respect to dairy functional 

food consumption. The study measured and described their purchase behaviour through the existing 

theories of the Health Belief Model (HBM) and the The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB). The 

components of both theories were measured, using scales from the literature, and the willingness to 

buy the aforesaid food category was estimated. Both primary and secondary data was used in this 

study. 

3.3 Problem statement/ Research gap 

The studies discussed so far, investigated functional foods as a concept and a market in the European 

or US contexts. Consumer behaviour studies were also carried out in the same context.  However, 

little has been studied about the health behaviour of Chinese consumers. Under the backdrop of 

different demographics, culture, lifestyle, psychographics, product quality and product innovation in 

the dairy sector in China, meaningful results can be achieved by studying the motivations that drive 

Chinese consumers towards a particular health behaviour. 

This study tested the two health behaviour theories – the Health Belief Model and the Theory of 

Planned Behaviour - for their efficacy by using them to investigate the health behaviour of Chinese 

consumers through their willingness to buy dairy-based functional foods. 

Further to the existing constructs, the current research also investigated the impact of “health 

consciousness” as an additional construct for predicting the health behaviour of Chinese consumers. 

In summary, the research will provide information to fill the above stated research gap. 
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3.4 Research objectives 

1) To investigate the health behaviour of Chinese consumers through their willingness to buy dairy 

functional foods. 

• To estimate willingness to buy by using the Health Belief Model and the Theory of Planned 

Behaviour independently. 

• To test which one of them is a better predictor of Chinese consumers’ health behavior. 

• To identify the constructs explaining most of the variance in the health behaviour of Chinese. 

• To test if there are any significant difference in willingness to buy across different socio-

demographic characteristics. 

 

2) To study the moderating effect of “health consciousness” on Chinese consumers’ willingness to 

buy dairy functional foods. 

• The aim is to measure how health conscious Chinese consumers are, using the Oude Ophuis, 

P. A. (1989) scale for measurement.  

• To test if there is any significant association between health consciousness and willingness to 

buy dairy functional foods. 

• To segment consumers on the basis of their health consciousness score. 

• To study the socio-demographic profile of the high health conscious consumer identified. 

 

3.5   Theoretical framework and significance 

At a theoretical level, the study tests the two theories of HBM and TPB for their efficacy by using 

them to investigate the health behaviour of consumers in China, through their willingness to buy 

functional foods, characterized by increasing health and well-being (Dunn, 1959). Whereas, HBM is 

found to be more applicable in food choices related to illness avoidance than health promoting, TPB 

has found more utility in studying health enhancing food choices (Lyly, Soini, Rauramo, & 

Lahteenmaki, 2004). 

Theory A             VS   Theory B 

Health belief model  Theory of Planned Behaviour 

 

       Figure 6: Theoretical framework 

 Health   Behaviour 
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Conceptual Framework 
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 Figure 7: Conceptual framework 

3.6 Statement of hypotheses 

 For the empirical investigation of the relationship between intention to buy functional foods and its 

determinants, as postulated by the two health behaviour theories, the following hypotheses were 

proposed and tested statistically.  

Hypothesis 1: Consumers’ with a positive attitude towards functional foods are more willing to buy 

dairy functional foods. 

Hypothesis 2: Consumers’ with favourable/ positive subjective norms are more willing to buy dairy 

functional foods. 

Hypothesis 3: Consumers’ with more perceived control over the performance of a behaviour are 

more willing to buy dairy functional foods. 
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Hypothesis 4: When consumers’ perceive more benefits from consumption of dairy functional foods, 

they are more willing to buy them. 

Hypothesis 5: When barriers, as perceived by the consumers’, are lower, they are more willing to buy 

dairy functional foods. 

Hypothesis 6: When consumers’ perceive a higher susceptibility to a disease, they are more willing to 

buy dairy functional foods. 

Hypothesis 7: When consumers’ perceive the consequences to be more severe, they are more willing 

to buy dairy functional foods. 

Hypothesis 8:  Consumers’ with a higher self-efficacy are more willing to buy dairy functional foods. 

Hypothesis 9: When cues to action are favourable, consumers are more willing to buy dairy 

functional foods. 

Hypothesis 10: Health consciousness has a positive impact on a consumers’ willingness to buy dairy 

functional foods. 

3.7 The Data 

3.7.1 Sampling plan 

Research population: The research population comprised consumers in China. University students 

from China were mostly surveyed in this study. The study focused on China, the major potential 

market for NZ dairy exports. Young Food Science students and staff members of various universities 

in China were chosen for participation in this research. 

Sample population: The questionnaire, and links to the URL of the questionnaire site, were 

distributed to postgraduate students and academics located at the South China University of 

Technology, Wuhan Road, Guangzhou, China; Guangdong Ocean University, Huguangyan East, 

Zhanjiang, China; and the Tianjin University of Commerce, Tianjin, China. Potential respondents were 

supplied with information explaining the intention of the questionnaire and requesting their 

participation. This population was selected primarily for practical reasons, such as the availability of 

mailing lists and the author's knowledge of the area. The results may not be indicative of other cities 

in China due to differences in economic factors, including income distributions, and/or social factors, 

such as age and ethnic mix. 

Sampling Method: The sampling method used was convenience sampling. The questionnaire created 

in Qualtrics software was shared with the respondents. Approximately 300 students were invited to 
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participate in the survey. A total of 139 accessed the survey. The response rate finally achieved was 

approximately 26% as only 79 completed surveys were retrieved. 

Sample Size: A sample of 200-250 responses was expected for statistical significance. However, only 

79 observations could be collected. To deal with the problem of a small sample size, the estimates 

were bootstrapped. This resulted in more robust estimates. 

Sampling Timeframe:  The data was collected over a period of three months, from mid-February to 

mid-May, 2016. 

3.7.2 Questionnaire design 

 A questionnaire was designed in Qualtrics to measure the components of the Health Belief Model 

and the Theory of Planned Behavior. The instrument included scales for measuring variables of the 

Theory of Planned Behaviour, such as attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural control and 

intention. The variables of the Health belief model, such as perceived benefits, barriers, 

susceptibility, severity, self-efficacy and cues to action, were also measured using scales from the 

literature (Ajzen, Davis, Saunders& Williams, 2002; Francis et al., 2004, Arvola et al., 2008). An 

additional construct of “Health Consciousness” was measured using the 11- item scale proposed by 

Ophius (Ophius, 1989). A Likert scale was used for the measurements and respondents were asked to 

rate the statements on a scale of 1 to 5, stating how strongly they agreed or disagreed with each 

statement. The survey also contained questions about demographic characteristics and on the 

consumption pattern of current functional food consumers. 

Coding used for the responses is as follows: 

1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4= agree, 5= strongly agree, 6= don’t know. 

Reliability and validity: Murphy & Davidshofer (2004) identified reliability and validity as the two 

major issues that defined the quality of measurements. Whereas, reliability referred to the 

repeatability of measurements, they were only valid if they accurately measured what they were 

expected to measure. The reliability of scales used to measure concepts was tested using the 

Cronbach alpha measures. The Cronbach alpha values for the scales used to measure the constructs 

in this study testified that the scales used are reliable and valid. 

Pretesting questionnaire: Several qualitative research methods, such as focus groups and in-depth 

interviews were performed for pretesting the questionnaire. A paper survey was used for pretesting 

with Chinese students in the Faculties of Agriculture & Life Sciences and Commerce at Lincoln 

University, NZ. In total, the survey was distributed to sixteen students (ten in Commerce and six in 

Agriculture & Life Sciences).The participants were given a week to respond. Out of the sixteen 
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approached, ten participated. A focus group discussion with the Chinese students in Agriculture & 

Life Sciences helped with understanding of how the statements, as contained in the questionnaire, 

were comprehended. It also ensured that the instrument served the objective of the study. The 

questions that were found ambiguous were removed from the survey. All the statements were 

positively worded. Pretesting helped in testing the validity and reliability of the questionnaire for this 

research by studying the responses obtained thereby. It also helped in making the survey more 

effective in seeking the required information. The feedback obtained was used while making the final 

survey on Qualtrics (refer to Appendix 1 for the final questionnaire). 

Questionnaire distribution: The survey was shared with the respondents. The email sent to students 

and staff of South China University of Technology and other universities carried an introductory note 

on the aim of the study, the research method used, the information sought, and how can they 

contribute to this research. The respondents were assured of anonymity and confidentiality. To 

ensure this, the responses were kept anonymous, while making the survey on Qualtrics software. 

Participation in the survey was completely voluntary and without any obligation. 

3.7.3 Data collection 

 In previous studies investigating consumer behavior towards healthy food (Yazdanpannah & 

Forouzani, 2015, Urala & Lahteenmaaki, 2004, Sun et al., 2006) data was collected with the help of 

questionnaires and by employing a random selection procedure. Research collected data through an 

online survey, were considered to be an effective tool for data collection from the literature. This 

enabled reaching a wider consumer base, although it lost the personal interaction with the 

respondents that facilitates the research. The data was retrieved through the software Qualtrics once 

the respondents had submitted their responses. The responses were collated and then analyzed 

using SPSSv22. The secondary sources in this study were: journals, industry reports, government 

reports, web pages, magazines and articles. 

Response rate analysis:  A low response rate of 26.3 % was achieved for this research, as shown in  

Table 1. 

Table 1: Response rate analysis 

Table         Number of responses 

 

 

 

To deal with the problem of a low response rate, as is the case with online surveys, the following 

steps were taken: 

Initial mailing 
Total number of responses 
       Minus incomplete questionnaires 
Total valid responses 
Response rate 

300 

134 

55 

79 

26.3% 
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a) For those who did not respond in one month, a reminder message with the link to the survey 

was sent again. 

b) The message sent to the respondents had keywords in the subject line to seek their 

attention. This helped in increasing participation in the survey. 

Data preparation: The data obtained was prepared for statistical analysis. Coded responses for the 

scales measuring the constructs were used for the final analysis. For each of the concepts being 

measured, a mean score was obtained.  For the variable of health consciousness, the responses were 

divided into 1 and 2, where 1 corresponded to low health consciousness and 2 corresponds to high 

health consciousness. This categorization used the median value of 3.63 for the Health 

Consciousness Score.  

Treatment of missing responses: Some observations were found missing from the dataset. This was 

partly because the respondents were asked to skip questions for sections that were not applicable to 

them. For example, non-consumers of yoghurt were asked to skip questions investigating the 

consumption behaviour of current consumers. Some of the data was missing simply because some 

questions were not answered. Regardless of the cause, incomplete information was of no use for this 

study. However, variables with missing values for a few of the statements were treated by 

substituting these with the average value for the remaining statements.  

3.8 Empirical investigation 

 Accessing the data:  After closing the questionnaire for any more responses, the data was exported 

from Qualtrics software and prepared for statistical testing. The missing observations were 

accounted for and variables were computed. 

Measurement of constructs: The scales used for measuring the constructs were taken from the 

literature and were found to be reliable and valid (as revealed by their Cronbach alpha scores). Each 

of these scales had a set of statements to measure the construct. The participants were asked to 

indicate how strongly they disagreed or agreed by rating the statements on an interval scale of 1-5. 

Cumulative scores were obtained by taking the sum of the statements for every construct and 

dividing them by the number of statements; this was to make them comparable. 

Summary statistics: The first step was to obtain the descriptive statistics for the categorical variables. 

These were analyzed for the demographic distribution of the data. The descriptive values for the 

interval scaled variables were also obtained. These included: mean, minimum value, maximum value, 

number of observations and standard deviation. 
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Correlation matrix: A Pearson correlation table was obtained that reported the correlation values 

between the variables. The correlation coefficients amongst the variables were then investigated for 

their significance. 

Diagnostics: Diagnostics were run to ensure the distributions meet the underlying assumptions for 

linear regression. SPSSv22 was used to obtain the plots for confirming normality, heteroscedasticity 

and autocorrelation assumptions before a regression was performed. 

Regression analysis: Structural equation modelling, path analysis and linear regression have been the 

most commonly and successfully used statistical methods in predicting health behaviour intention. 

Sun et al. (2006) used path analysis to estimate the intention to buy iron fortified soy sauce amongst 

Chinese women. Vassalo et al. (2009) used linear regression for estimating willingness to use 

functional bread in four European countries. Almost all health behaviour studies explained about 25-

55% variance in the predicted intention. This study employed multivariate regression analysis to 

investigate the relationship between the dependent variable (willingness to use) and the 

independent variables (factors affecting willingness to use) for both models. An additional regression 

model was run with the moderating variable “Health Consciousness”. The variable was then assessed 

for any significant impact on consumer willingness to buy dairy functional food. 

Output: The output table was analysed for model fit and significance of variables. 

ANOVA Testing: To test if there was a significant difference for the variables between genders, age 

groups or on the basis of frequency of consumption, an ANOVA was performed. The p values were 

observed at the alpha level of 10%. 

Cluster Analysis: Clustering involves subdividing the dataset into a set of disjoint clusters, such that, 

the dissimilarity within each cluster is minimized, and that between clusters is maximized. The 

literature suggests that in most preference mapping studies, hierarchical agglomerative techniques 

were used for clustering. Although a very few studies have used and recommend partitioning 

methods (Plaehn & Lundahl, 2006), research undertaken in the Nestle Research Centre in Switzerland 

reported that these methods outperformed the hierarchical methods in understanding what 

consumers like, and the reasons behind their liking (Wajrock et al., 2008). The most commonly used 

partitioning method is the k-means method with the Hartigan and Wong algorithm (Hartigan & 

Wong, 1979) where the number of clusters (k) is fixed a priori.  The distance measure minimized was 

the average squared Euclidean distance of the observations from their nearest cluster centre. It did 

not require making any assumption about the underlying distribution.  The method used for 

clustering depended on the size of data file and/ or the type of variables used for grouping.  
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For this study, the k-means clustering method was used to segment buyers into homogeneous 

groups. The choice was also governed by the smaller sized data set and the known number of 

clusters to be formed. The clusters obtained were finally assessed to identify the profile of potentials 

consumers. 

3.9 Chapter summary 

 A theoretical framework was proposed to guide the relationship between the study variables. To 

fulfil the objectives of this study, the data collected through an online survey were analysed. The 

results of the statistical tests performed will be revealed in the next chapter.  
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis and Results 

This section begins with a description of sample statistics, followed by results for statistical tests 

performed to explain the phenomenon. The output tables are interpreted thereafter. SPSS V22 is 

used throughout for empirical analysis.  

4.1 Descriptive statistics (categorical variables)  

The sample used in the study comprised of 64% women and 36% men (Fig.8).The skewness towards 

female respondents can be explained by a greater willingness to participate in such surveys, as 

illustrated in previous research on gender responsiveness to online surveys (Curtin et al, 2000; 

Moore & Tarnai, 2002; Singer et al, 2000). It is also possible that the greater response was due to a 

greater presence of female students in the universities where the questionnaire was administered 

(pers comm Professor Charles Brennan, July 2016).  

 

Figure 8: Gender distribution of respondents 
 

The survey was opened to both students and staff members of various universities. However, the 

data obtained suggests that the younger student population was more responsive. Figure 9 plots the 

age group distribution, and illustrates that 75.6% of the responding population lies in the 18-25 age 

group, and 12.8% in the 26-35 age group. Only about 11% of the respondents were above 35 years of 

age. This leads to the conclusion that the study mainly focused on younger participants, who have 

their own specific dietary needs and, perhaps more importantly in the context of this work, their own 

perceptions on healthy eating. 
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Figure 9: Age group distribution of respondents 
 

A closer look at the marital status (Fig.10) reveals that the respondents are mostly single, or have 

never been married (85.9%). Married respondents constitute 10.3% of the total sample. 

 

Figure 10: Marital status of respondents 
 

In terms of educational background (Fig.11), more than half of the responding population (64.2%) 

has a Bachelor’s degree or above. A percentage of 30.8% are either high school graduates or college 
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diploma/certificate holders. This reflects that the sampled population is well educated and is 

therefore expected to be more aware of health outcomes associated with functional foods. 

 

Figure 11: Educational background of respondents 
 

Occupationally (Fig.12), 14.1% of the sample was recorded as professionally employed. A percentage 

of 15.4% was reportedly unemployed, as they are predominantly young students. A majority of 

respondents (62.8%) reported that they were in occupations other than those listed as options in the 

survey. 

 

Figure 12: Distribution of respondents by occupation  
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 Relating to income distribution, Figure 13 reveals that 24.4% of the sample respondents earned a 

monthly income of RMB 2000 or less, and 16.7% of the respondents are in the RMB 2001-4000 band.  

With approximately 55% earning a monthly income of more than the average in China (average 

income is RMB 4000), it is possible to suggest that the sampling population fell in the above average 

household income category.  

 

Figure 13: Monthly Income distribution of respondents 
 

Figure 14 illustrates the household structure of the respondents. It shows 18% of the respondents 

lived in a household without children. The remaining 82% had children in their household. The 

assumption of this observation is that such a distribution could increase yoghurt consumption in a 

household and make them more health conscious than those without children. 
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Figure 14: Household structure of respondents 
 

In a nutshell, the responding population in China comprised mainly of young educated people, 

mostly single, have an above average income, and live in a household with children.   

To understand the consumption behaviour of existing yoghurt consumers, an array of questions, as 

shown in the table captions below, were asked. The responses revealed that the sample comprised 

of 97.4% yoghurt consumers, with only 2.6% non-consumers (Table 2). At this point, it is worth 

concluding that the current study may be predominantly representative of those who consume 

yoghurt. 

Table 2: Responses from the question, “Do you consume yoghurt?” 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid Yes 76 97.4 

 No 2 2.6 

Total  78 100.0 

 
As to how frequently respondents consumed yoghurt (Table 3), 41% claimed to consume it more 

than twice a week, and 56.4% consumed either once or twice a week. Hence, the sampling 

population represented a significant proportion of more frequent consumers. 
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Table 3: How frequently do you consume yoghurt? 

 Frequency Percent 

Valid Once a week 22 28.2 

Twice a week 22 28.2 

More than that 32 41.0 

 76 97.4 

Missing System 2 2.6 

Total 78 100.0 

 

In Table 4, 66.7% stated that they consumed yoghurt for an improved digestive health. General well-

being was significant for 19.2% of the sample, followed by bone and joint health (7.7%) and better 

immunity (5.1%).  

Table 4: What benefit do you seek from yoghurt? 

Benefit Frequency Percent 

Digestive Health 52 66.7 

Better Immunity 4 5.1 

Bone & Joint Health 6 7.7 

General Well-being 15 19.2 

 77 98.7 

Missing System 1 1.3 

Total 78 100.0 

 

In Table 5, 41% claimed that they always read the labels on food. More than half of the respondents 

(52.6%) indicated that they read the labels occasionally. In all, 93.6% of the population reportedly 

read the labels, and only 3.8% of the sample does not read them at all. 

Table 5: How frequently do you read labels? 

 Frequency Percent 

Always 32 41.0 

Sometimes  41 52.6 

Never 3 3.8 

 76 97.4 

Missing System 2 2.6 

Total 78 100.0 

 

4.2 Influence of socio-demographic characteristics on willingness to buy 

yoghurt 

To illustrate if any significant difference was present in the constructs across different socio-

economic variables, ANOVA was performed on the data set. 
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4.2.1 Frequency of consumption 

The ANOVA table in Table 6 revealed that for the three groups formed on the basis of frequency of 

consumption of yoghurt, no significant difference was observed for the components of HBM and TPB 

(p > 0.05). Thus, it can be concluded that the more frequent consumers of yoghurt were not 

significantly different in their willingness to buy, their health consciousness, and other behavioural 

components, when compared to the less frequent consumers. 

 

Table 6: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed for variables of TPB and HBM on three 
groups formed on the basis of frequency of consumption 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.198 

41.799 

41.997 

2 

72 

74 

.099 

.581 

.170 .844 

Attitude 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.750 

9.995 

10.745 

2 

66 

68 

.375 

.151 

2.456 .092 

SubjectiveNorms 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.474 

27.508 

29.983 

2 

67 

69 

1.237 

.411 

3.013 .056 

PercBehavControl Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.168 

22.072 

23.241 

2 

71 

73 

.584 

.311 

1.879 .160 

PercBarriers Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.037 

22.072 

23.241 

2 

72 

74 

.018 

.449 

.041 .960 

PercBenefits 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.037 

32.338 

32.375 

4 

72 

76 

.451 

.568 

.795 .456 

PercSusceptibility  Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.903 

40.889 

41.792 

2 

71 

73 

.488 

1.001 

.487 .616 

PercSeverity 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.796 

71.078 

72.054 

2 

69 

71 

.651 

.681 

.956 .390 

SelfEffic 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.093 

19.086 

19.179 

2 

71 

73 

.046 

.269 

.173 .842 

CuesToAction 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.223 

34.351 

34.574 

2 

72 

74 

.111 

.477 

.234 .792 

HConsScore 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.702 

11.725 

12.427 

2 

68 

70 

.351 

.172 

2.035 .139 
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4.2.2 Influence of age 

 Table 7 revealed that when categorized on the basis of age, respondents were found to differ 

significantly in their evaluation of perceived barriers and self-efficacy (p < 0.05). A closer look at the 

mean values for variables of perceived barriers and self-efficacy for different age groups did not 

indicate any trend in these variables as it moved from younger to older consumers. No significant 

difference was observed for the remaining components (p > 0.05). 

 

Table 7: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed for variables of TPB and HBM on different 
age groups 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.006 

40.536 

42.542 

4 

71 

75 

.502 

.571 

.879 .481 

Attitude Between Groups 

WithinGroups 

Total 

.291 

11.330 

11.622 

4 

66 

70 

.073 

.172 

.424 .791 

SubjectiveNorms Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

3.405 

28.742 

32.147 

4 

67 

71 

.851 

.429 

1.984 .107 

PercBehavControl Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.148 

22.836 

24.984 

4 

71 

75 

.537 

.322 

1.670 .167 

PercBarriers 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

5.107 

28.148 

33.255 

4 

72 

76 

1.277 

.391 

3.266 .016 

PercBenefits 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.970 

41.285 

43.255 

4 

72 

76 

.493 

.573 

.859 .493 

PercSusceptibility Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

5.466 

67.728 

73.194 

4 

71 

75 

1.367 

.954 

1.433 .232 

PercSeverity 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

5.085 

44.124 

49.209 

4 

69 

73 

1.271 

.639 

1.988 .106 

SelfEffic 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.908 

16.619 

19.526 

4 

71 

75 

.727 

.234 

3.105 .021 

CuesToAction 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.225 

33.267 

35.492 

4 

72 

76 

.556 

.462 

1.204 .317 

HConsScore 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.572 

12.273 

12.845 

2 

68 

72 

.143 

.180 

.792 .534 
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4.2.3 Influence of gender 

The output table (Table 8) for ANOVA suggested that when subdivided on the basis of gender, male 

and female differed significantly for subjective norms (p < 0.05). This suggested that men and women 

in China encounter different social pressures with regards to buying healthy foods. While the mean 

value for subjective norms was higher for male (3.54), that for female was a bit lower at 3.12. For the 

remaining components, both male and female respondents behaved similarly (p > 0.05). 

 

Table 8: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed on male and female gender 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.096 

42.374 

42.470 

1 

73 

74 

.096 

.580 

.166 .685 

Attitude  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.094 

11.502 

11.596 

1 

68 

69 

.094 

.169 

.558 .458 

SubjectiveNorms   

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.980 

29.164 

32.144 

1 

69 

70 

2.980 

.423 

7.050 .010 

PercBehavControl  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.104 

24.396 

24.500 

2 

71 

73 

.104 

.334 

.311 .579 

PercBarriers 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.152 

31.983 

33.135 

1 

73 

74 

1.152 

.432 

2.065 .107 

PercBenefits 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.151 

43.102 

43.252 

1 

74 

75 

.151 

.582 

.258 .613 

PercSusceptibility  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.309 

72.708 

72.747 

1 

73 

74 

.039 

.996 

.039 .844 

PercSeverity 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.167 

47.609 

48.776 

1 

71 

72 

1.167 

.671 

1.741 .191 

SelfEffic 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.237 

18.833 

19.070 

1 

73 

74 

.237 

.258 

.919 .341 

CuesToAction 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.251 

34.853 

35.104 

1 

74 

75 

.251 

.471 

.532 .468 

HConsScore 

 

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.186 

12.607 

12.793 

1 

70 

71 

.186 

.180 

1.036 .312 
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4.2.4 Influence of marital status 

When categorizing Chinese consumers on the basis of marital status, it was observed that the mean 

values for willingness to buy, subjective norms, and self- efficacy differed significantly across groups 

(Table 9). The estimated p values for these variables were 0.016, 0.080 and 0.008, respectively. The 

average willingness to buy was found to be highest amongst those divorced, as revealed in Table 10, 

followed by those married. However, no particular trend was noticed for other significant variables, 

even with a change in marital status.  

 

Table 9: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed on groups with different marital status 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

6.628 

35.914 

42.542 

4 

71 

75 

1.657 

.506 

3.276 .016 

Attitude Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.232 

11.390 

11.622 

3 

67 

70 

.077 

.170 

.455 .714 

SubjectiveNorms   

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

3.710 

28.437 

32.147 

4 

67 

71 

.927 

.424 

2.185 .080 

PercBehavControl  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.713 

23.270 

24.984 

4 

71 

75 

.428 

.328 

1.307 .276 

PercBarriers   

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.231 

31.023 

33.255 

4 

72 

76 

.558 

.431 

1.295 .280 

PercBenefits  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.716 

42.539 

43.255 

4 

72 

76 

.179 

.591 

.303 .875 

PercSusceptibility  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

5.008 

68.186 

73.194 

4 

71 

75 

1.252 

.960 

1.304 .277 

PercSeverity  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

5.808 

43.401 

49.209 

4 

69 

73 

1.452 

.629 

2.308 .067 

SelfEffic  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

3.417 

16.109 

19.526 

4 

71 

75 

.854 

.227 

3.765 .008 

CuesToAction Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.089 

34.403 

35.492 

4 

72 

76 

.272 

.478 

.570 .685 

HConsScore  

 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.349 

11.496 

12.845 

4 

68 

72 

.337 

.169 

1.995 .105 
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Table 10: Mean willingness to buy for groups formed on the basis of marital status 

Variable Marital Status Mean 

WillingnesstoBuy   

 

Single/Never Married 

Engaged 

Married 

Defacto relationship 

Divorced/Separated 

4.26 

2.00 

4.28 

3.25 

5.00 

 

4.2.5 Influence of education 

 For groups differing in their educational background, no significant difference was observed in the 

value of any of the behavioural components (p > 0.05) (Table 11). It can thus be concluded that the 

education level of respondents did not have a significant influence on their perception of functional 

foods.  

Table 11: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed on groups with different education level 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy Between Groups 3.758 5 .752 1.356 .251 

Within Groups 38.784 70 .554   

Total 42.542 75    

Attitude Between Groups .752 5 .150 .899 .487 

Within Groups 10.870 65 .167   

Total 11.622 70    

SubjectiveNorms Between Groups 3.647 5 .729 1.689 .150 

Within Groups 28.500 66 .432   

Total 32.147 71    

PercBehavControl Between Groups .648 5 .130 .373 .866 

Within Groups 24.336 70 .348   

Total 24.984 75    

PercBarriers Between Groups 3.041 5 .608 1.429 .224 

Within Groups 30.214 71 .426   

Total 33.255 76    

PercBenefits Between Groups 1.379 5 .276 .468 .799 

Within Groups 41.876 71 .590   

Total 43.255 76    

PercSusceptibility Between Groups 4.237 5 .847 .860 .512 

Within Groups 68.957 70 .985   

Total 73.194 75    

PercSeverity Between Groups 1.680 5 .336 .481 .790 

Within Groups 47.529 68 .699   

Total 49.209 73    

SelfEffic Between Groups .836 5 .167 .626 .680 

Within Groups 18.690 70 .267   

Total 19.526 75    

CuesToAction Between Groups 3.749 5 .750 1.677 .151 

Within Groups 31.743 71 .447   
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Total 35.492 76    

HConsScore Between Groups .384 5 .077 .413 .838 

Within Groups 12.461 67 .186   

Total 12.845 72    

 

4.2.6 Influence of occupation 

 Individuals from different occupations were found to vary only in their health consciousness 

levels (p < 0.05). The estimates for all other components did not reflect any significant 

difference across the occupations, as shown in Table 12. 

 

Table 12: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed on different occupation groups 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy Between Groups 5.409 6 .902 1.675 .140 
Within Groups 37.133 69 .538   
Total 42.542 75    

Attitude Between Groups .759 4 .190 1.152 .340 
Within Groups 10.863 66 .165   
Total 11.622 70    

SubjectiveNorms Between Groups 4.970 6 .828 1.981 .081 
Within Groups 27.176 65 .418   
Total 32.147 71    

PercBehavControl Between Groups 1.346 6 .224 .655 .686 
Within Groups 23.637 69 .343   
Total 24.984 75    

PercBarriers Between Groups 1.961 6 .327 .731 .626 
Within Groups 31.294 70 .447   
Total 33.255 76    

PercBenefits Between Groups 4.533 6 .755 1.366 .241 
Within Groups 38.722 70 .553   
Total 43.255 76    

PercSusceptibility Between Groups 9.477 6 1.580 1.711 .132 
Within Groups 63.717 69 .923   
Total 73.194 75    

PercSeverity Between Groups 6.312 6 1.052 1.643 .149 
Within Groups 42.896 67 .640   
Total 49.209 73    

SelfEffic Between Groups 3.038 6 .506 2.119 .062 
Within Groups 16.489 69 .239   
Total 19.526 75    

CuesToAction Between Groups 2.017 6 .336 .703 .648 
Within Groups 33.475 70 .478   
Total 35.492 76    

HConsScore Between Groups 2.247 6 .374 2.332 .042 
Within Groups 10.598 66 .161   
Total 12.845 72    
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4.2.7 Influence of household structure 

 Households with children and those without children felt differently about the social norms 

influencing their intention to buy functional foods. For the rest of the components, household 

structure did not reveal any significant difference (Table 13). 

 

Table 13: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed on different household structures 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy Between Groups 2.202 5 .440 .764 .579 
Within Groups 40.340 70 .576   
Total 42.542 75    

Attitude Between Groups .433 5 .087 .503 .773 
Within Groups 11.189 65 .172   
Total 11.622 70    

SubjectiveNorms Between Groups 6.461 5 1.292 3.321 .010 
Within Groups 25.685 66 .389   
Total 32.147 71    

PercBehavControl Between Groups .420 5 .084 .239 .944 
Within Groups 24.564 70 .351   
Total 24.984 75    

PercBarriers Between Groups 2.409 5 .482 1.109 .364 
Within Groups 30.846 71 .434   
Total 33.255 76    

PercBenefits Between Groups 1.572 5 .314 .536 .749 
Within Groups 41.682 71 .587   
Total 43.255 76    

PercSusceptibility Between Groups 3.459 5 .692 .695 .629 
Within Groups 69.735 70 .996   
Total 73.194 75    

PercSeverity Between Groups 3.567 5 .713 1.063 .389 
Within Groups 45.642 68 .671   
Total 49.209 73    

SelfEffic Between Groups .978 5 .196 .738 .597 
Within Groups 18.548 70 .265   
Total 19.526 75    

CuesToAction Between Groups 3.859 5 .772 1.732 .138 
Within Groups 31.633 71 .446   
Total 35.492 76    

HConsScore Between Groups .886 5 .177 .993 .429 
Within Groups 11.958 67 .178   
Total 12.845 72    

 

4.2.8 Influence of income 

 Table 14 shows that groups formed on the basis of income differ significantly for the mean values of 

willingness to buy, perceived behavioural control, and self-efficacy. The p values for these variables 

were 0.016, 0.004 and 0.036, respectively. To identify which two groups are significantly different, a 

Tukey Post Hoc test was performed. Groups were compared pairwise for the variables with p < 0.05. 
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It was revealed that those with a monthly income of RMB 2001-4000 differed significantly in self-

efficacy from those who earned RMB 4001-6000, and above RMB 10000. The p values were 0.012 

and 0.002, respectively. However, there was no significant difference in willingness to buy and 

behavioural control.  

 

Table 14: Results of one way ANOVA F - tests performed on different income groups 

Variable 
Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

WillingnesstoBuy Between Groups 7.412 5 1.482 3.030 .016 
Within Groups 32.775 67 .489   
Total 40.187 72    

Attitude Between Groups 1.492 5 .298 1.882 .110 
Within Groups 9.987 63 .159   
Total 11.479 68    

SubjectiveNorms Between Groups 4.583 5 .917 2.175 .068 
Within Groups 26.966 64 .421   
Total 31.549 69    

PercBehavControl Between Groups 5.450 5 1.090 3.841 .004 
Within Groups 19.298 68 .284   
Total 24.747 73    

PercBarriers Between Groups 2.664 5 .533 1.348 .255 
Within Groups 26.864 68 .395   
Total 29.528 73    

PercBenefits Between Groups 2.820 5 .564 1.107 .365 
Within Groups 34.646 68 .510   
Total 37.466 73    

PercSusceptibility Between Groups 8.085 5 1.617 1.739 .138 
Within Groups 62.285 67 .930   
Total 70.370 72    

PercSeverity Between Groups 2.792 5 .558 .784 .565 
Within Groups 46.312 65 .712   
Total 49.105 70    

SelfEffic Between Groups 2.862 5 .572 2.550 .036 
Within Groups 15.041 67 .224   
Total 17.902 72    

CuesToAction Between Groups 1.640 5 .328 .674 .645 
Within Groups 33.119 68 .487   
Total 34.760 73    

HConsScore Between Groups .491 5 .098 .543 .743 
Within Groups 11.569 64 .181   
Total 12.060 69    

 

4.3 TPB and HBM: Description and relationship between variables 

The descriptive for variables (both predicted and predictor), used in Model 1 (TPB) and Model 2 

(HBM), are summarised in Table 15. These included mean, maximum, minimum and standard 

deviation for each variable. The statements used for measuring these variables were positively 

worded. A mean score was obtained for all the variables by dividing individual’s total scores by the 
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number of items per variable. Hence, the summary statistics calculated for the variables were 

comparable. 

Table 15: Descriptive statistics for variables - TPB and HBM 

S.No. Variable Min Max Mean SD. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Willingness to buy 

Attitude 

Subjective norms 

Perceived behavioural control 

Perceived barriers 

Perceived benefits 

Perceived susceptibility 

Perceived severity 

Self-efficacy 

Cues to action 

Health consciousness 

2.00 

2.09 

1.83 

2.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

2.50 

1.50 

2.45 

6.00 

4.61 

5.00 

5.25 

4.75 

6.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.17 

4.82 

4.23 

3.4060 

3.2824 

3.8092 

2.6558 

3.9513 

2.8355 

2.9865 

4.0789 

3.1190 

3.5019 

0.7531 

0.40746 

0.67288 

0.57716 

0.66149 

0.75442 

0.98789 

0.82103 

0.51025 

0.6833 

0.42237 

 

Table 15 revealed that the mean scores for willingness to buy, perceived behavioural control, 

perceived benefits, and self-efficacy, were 4.23 out of 5 (SD.= 0.75), 3.80 out of 5 (SD.= 0.577), 3.95 

out of 5 (SD.=  0.75), and 4.07 out of 5 (SD.=0.510), respectively. This reflected that the sampling 

population had a higher mean willingness to buy, and control over their behaviour. They perceived 

more benefits and thought that they were self-efficient with respect to yoghurt consumption. 

4.3.1 Correlation amongst study variables 

A Pearson’s Correlation test was performed to measure the strength and direction of linear 

relationship between the study variables. Table 16 presents the correlation coefficients which 

indicate that willingness to buy was significantly correlated with attitude, perceived behavioural 

control and self-efficacy, at 5% α level. 

The positive and significant correlation amongst these variables implied that that those with a 

positive attitude, control over their behaviour and a higher self- efficacy, had a higher willingness to 

buy, than others. The variable of health consciousness was not found to be significantly correlated 

with willingness to use (p = 0.05). This could be because the respondents in China were unable to 

understand the health benefit associated with yoghurt consumption. 
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Table 16: Pearson correlation test between the variables of TPB and HBM 

Variables Attitude 

Subjec 
tive 
Norms 

Perc 
Behav 
Control 

Perc 
Barriers 

Perc 
Benefits 

Pecr 
Suscep 
tibility 

Perc 
Severity SelfEffic 

CuesTo 
Action 

HCons 
Score 

Willing 
nesTo 
Buy 

Attitude 1           
Subjective 
Norms 

.520  
(.000) 

1          

PercBehav 
Control 

.552  
(.000) 

.362 
(.002) 

1         

Perc Barriers 
.174  
(.149) 

.150 
(.212) 

-.082  
(.486) 

1        

Perc Benefits 
.381  
(.001) 

.057 
(.633) 

.428 
 (.000) 

.251 
(.029) 

1       

Perc 
Susceptibility 

.271  
(.024) 

.417 
(.000) 

.183  
(.118) 

.207 
(.075) 

.188 
(.106) 

1      

Perc 
Severity 

.244  
(.045) 

.491 
(.000) 

.005  
(.967) 

.229 
(.052) 

-.044 
(.707) 

.438 
(.000) 

1     

SelfEffic 
.264  
(.027) 

.191 
(.110) 

.398  
(.000) 

-.192 
(.098) 

.262 
(.022) 

.038 
(.747) 

.217 
(.064) 

1    

CuesToAction 
.294  
(.014) 

.395 
(.001) 

.083  
(.478) 

.221 
(.055) 

.005 
(.968) 

.377 
(.001) 

.566 
(.000) 

.162 
(.163) 

1   

HConsScore 
.456  
(.000) 

.365 
(.002) 

.262  
(.026) 

.210 
(.077) 

.317 
(.006) 

.338 
(.003) 

.362 
(.002) 

.436 
(.000) 

.464 
(.000) 

1  

Willingness 
ToBuy 

.442  
(.000) 

.148 
(.217) 

.402 
(.000) 

-.086 
(.463) 

.255 
(.027) 

.055 
(.641) 

.116 
(.330) 

.452 
(.000) 

.187 
(.108) 

.234 
(.050) 

1 

Note: Values in brackets are p values at α equals to 0.05 

It would be interesting to observe how these variables behave through regression models in the 

following investigation on their simultaneous impact on willingness to buy.  

4.4 Regression analysis 

A multivariate regression analysis was performed for both TPB and HBM models. Null hypotheses 

were tested at a significance level of 5% or a confidence interval of 95%.  

4.4.1 Diagnostics-checking assumptions with residual plots 

Before performing multivariate regression, plots were obtained to check that the underlying 

assumptions for regression were met. 

Normal distribution: Plots can be used to visually indicate whether or not the residuals follow a 

normal distribution. A histogram and a normal p-p plot were obtained for both models for 

standardized residual and standardized predicted variable. The plots suggested a near normal curve. 

Thus, the assumption of normality of residuals was met. 

Multi-collinearity: Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) and a correlation matrix were obtained. A VIF value 

of less than 2, as observed in the output tables for the models, reflects absence of multi-collinearity. 
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Autocorrelation: Durbin-Watson d test was used to test for autocorrelation amongst residuals. An 

approximate value of 2 was suggestive of no auto-correlation between the residuals. Durbin-Watson 

test has more significance in a time series data as the value of this statistic varies with the order of 

cases. 

Homoscedasticity: Another assumption is that the variance in error term is constant for every X, 

referred to as homoscedasticity. A scatter plot between standardized residual on Y-axis and 

standardized predicted variable on X-axis was used to test for homoscedasticity. The scatter plot 

obtained for the data did not indicate a constant variability in the residuals about their mean. This 

could be attributed to a small sized sample, as used in the current research. 

4.4.2. Regression results 

1) Model 1: The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) 

 Regression equation for TPB model: 

Y = a + β₀(Attitude) + β₁(SubjectiveNorms) +  β₂(PercBehavControl) + Error 

Where Y represents willingness to buy - the dependent variable was studied as a function of 

predictor variables, such as attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control.  

Error represents the stochastic error in this equation.    

a = constant term 

β₀ = regression coefficient for Attitude 

β₁ = regression coefficient for Subjective norms 

β₂ = regression coefficient for Perceived Behavioural Control 

Error = stochastic error for this model 

 

Null hypothesis: 

H₀: β₀=β₁=β₂=0 

Or the coefficients for all independent variables are equal to zero, which implies that they have no 

influence on the dependent variable.               

 

Plots for TPB 

To plot standardized regression residual against standardized predicted variable, a histogram was 

obtained. The histogram for the distribution (Fig. 15) revealed that the data followed a normal 

distribution approximately. 
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Figure 15: Histogram plotting standardized residual against willingness to buy (TPB) 
 

Normal P-P graph (Fig.16) shows that the standardized residual almost follows a line. Thus, it reflects 

normality. 

 

Figure 16: Normal P-P plot of standardized residual (TPB) 
 

The scatter plot in Figure 17 revealed a pattern that there were some consistencies in variance in the 

error term. However, given a small number of data points, nothing significant could be said about the 

variability in the residual. 
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Figure 17: Scatter plot of standardized residual (TPB) 
 

The output tables for regression (Tables 17, 18 and 19) were obtained using SPSS v22.  

The coefficient in Table 17 revealed that the variables of attitude and perceived behavioral control 

were significant (p < 0.05), whereas subjective norm was an insignificant predictor (p > 0.05) of the 

outcome variable. Thus, null hypothesis that attitude and perceived behavioral control had no impact 

on willingness to buy dairy functional foods was rejected. The β coefficients for attitude and 

perceived behavioural control were observed to be positive. From this, it can be concluded that 

consumers with a more positive attitude and control on their behavior, as perceived by them, were 

more willing to buy dairy functional foods. Subjective norms, however, did not play a significant role 

in influencing Chinese perception. A variance inflation factor (VIF) of less than 3 suggests absence of 

multi-collinearity amongst independent variables.  

Table 17: Coefficient estimates for linear regression for TPB 

Variable 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

β Std. Error VIF 

Constant 

Attitude 

SubjectiveNorms 

PercBehavControl 

0.953 

.547 

-.073 

.441 

0.735 

.250 

.132 

.159 

1.296 

2.188 

-.554 

2.778 

.200 

.032 

.582 

.007 

 

1.542 

1.324 

1.313 

a. Dependent Variable: WillingnesstoBuy 
b. Predictors: (Constant), PercBehavControl, SubjectiveNorms, Attitude 
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The ANOVA table (Table 18) provided the measurements of fit for the model. The model is significant 

with p < 0.05. This indicates that the predictor variables successfully explained the predicted variable 

and that the model had a good explanatory power. 

Table 18: ANOVA for overall model fit measurements 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 

Residual 

9.168 

24.485 

3 

62 

3.056 

.395 

7.738 

 

.000 

 

Total 33.652 65    

 

According to the model summary in Table 19, R2 is 27.2% and Adjusted R2 is 23.7%. This suggested 

that the predictor variables explain 23.7% of the variance in the predicted variable. A Durbin-Watson 

value of less than 2 indicated absence of auto-correlation amongst independent variables. 

Table 19: Model summary for TPB 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

Durbin- 
Watson 

1 .522 .272 .237 .62842 1.808 

a. Dependent Variable: WillingnesstoBuy 
b. Predictors: Constant, PercBehavControl, SubjectiveNorms, Attitide 

 

Bootstrapping was used to get more robust estimates. Table 20 revealed that bootstrapping reduced 

the std. error in estimates from 0.62842 to 0.232. 

 

Table 20: Bootstrap for model summary 

Model 
Durbin- 
Watson 

Bootstrap 

Bias 
Std. 

Error 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Upper 

1 1.808 -.474 .232 .885 1.799 

 

2) Model 2: The Health Belief Model (HBM)  

In this model, willingness to buy is regressed against the independent variables.  

 

Regression equation for HBM: 

Y = a + β0(PercBarriers) + β1(PercBenefits) +  β2(PercSusceptibility) + β3(PercSeverity) 

+β4(CuesToAction) + β5 (SelfEffic) + Error 

Where Y represents willingness to buy - the dependent variable was studied as a function of 

predictor variables, such as perceived severity, perceived susceptibility, perceived benefits, perceived 

barriers, cues to action, and self-efficacy. 
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a = constant term 

β₀ = regression coefficient for perceived barriers 

β₁ = regression coefficient for perceived benefits 

β₂ = regression coefficient for perceived susceptibility 

β3 = regression coefficient for perceived severity 

β4 = regression coefficient for cues to action 

β5 = regression coefficient for self-efficacy 

Error = stochastic error for this model 

 

Null hypothesis: 

H₀: β₀=β₁=β₂= β3=β4=β5=0 

Or the coefficients of all independent variables are equal to zero, which implies that they have no 

influence on the dependent variable. 

 

Plots for HBM 

To test if the observations follow a normal distribution, all the assumptions for regression were 

tested and a histogram, a normal p-p plot and a scatter plot were obtained using SPSS v22. The plots 

reflected an approximately normally distributed data. Thus, the assumptions for performing an 

ordinary least square method were met. 

 

The histogram in Figure 18 suggested a near normal curve. Thus, it can be inferred that the residuals 

followed a normal distribution.

 

Figure 18: Histogram plotting standardized residual against willingness to buy (HBM) 
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As revealed by Figure 19, the residuals were observed to follow a straight line. The P-P plot, thus, 

indicated normality. 

 

Figure 19: Figure 19: Normal P-P Plot of standardized residual (HBM) 
 

The scatter plot obtained did not reflect any particular pattern in variance. This could be due to a 

smaller sample size. 

 

Figure 20: Scatter plot of standardized residual (HBM) 
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The output tables (Tables 21, 22 and 23) were obtained by performing regression on the data set. 

From the coefficients in Table 21, self-efficacy was observed to be significant (p < 0.05), whereas the 

remaining independent variables with p > 0.05 were found to be insignificant predictors. The positive 

sign of β coefficient for self-efficacy reflected a positive impact on willingness to buy dairy functional 

foods. Thus, the hypothesis that self-efficacy had no impact on willingness to buy dairy functional 

foods was rejected. The null hypothesis for others found insignificant was accepted as they were 

found to have no significant bearing on the outcome variable. A VIF value of < 3 suggested absence 

of multi-collinearity amongst variables. 

Table 21: Coefficient estimates for variables for HBM 

Variable 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. VIF β Std. Error 

Constant 
PercBarriers 
PercBenefits 
PercSusceptibility 
PercSeverity 
SelfEffic 

CuesToAction 

.729 
-.035 
.169 
-.039 
-.030 
.637 

.179 

.885 

.146 

.132 

.098 

.137 

.192 

.149 

.823 
-.241 
1.279 
-.396 
-.217 
3.310 

1.200 

.413 

.811 

.206 

.694 

.829 

.002 

.235 

 
1.384 
1.303 
1.364 
1.834 
1.375 

1.571 

a) Dependent Variable: WillingnesstoBuy 
b) Predictors:  CuesToAction, PercBenefits, SelfEffic, PercSusceptibility, PercBarriers, PercSeverity 
 

Higher p values for perceived susceptibility and severity (p >0.05) suggested that they were 

insignificant predictors of willingness to buy. This can be explained as an outcome of not being able 

to associate yoghurt consumption with reducing susceptibility or severity of any adverse health 

outcome. Lack of trust amongst Chinese consumers for food products could be cited as a possible 

reason for not perceiving any benefits from consuming yoghurt.  

According to the ANOVA table (Table 22), the model had been able to explain the outcome variable 

reasonably well.  The table revealed the value for F statistic, Sum of Square for Regression, and 

Residual, Mean Square Error for Regression and Residual. The significance value was 0.003, which 

signified that the model was significant at α value of 0.05. 
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Table 22: ANOVA for overall model fit measurements 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 

Residual 

10.818 

30.303 

6 

63 

1.803 
.481 

3.748 .003 

Total 410121 69    

a) Dependent Variable: WillingnesstoBuy 
b) Predictors: Constant, CuesToAction, PercBenefits, SelfEffic, PercSusceptibility, PercBarriers, 

PercSeverity 
 

From Table 23, it could be summarized that the model accounted for considerable amount of 

variation in the outcome variable (R2 =26.3% and Adjusted R2= 19.3%). The variance in willingness to 

buy for Chinese consumers, as explained by HBM, was observed to be low.  

It can, thus, be concluded that the variables of perceived benefits, or perceived risk, postulated by 

HBM did not explain much about Chinese health behaviour.  

Table 23: Model summary for HBM 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

Durbin- 
Watson 

1 .513 .263 .193 .69355 1.925 

a. Dependent Variable: WillingnesstoBuy 
b. Predictors: Constant, CuesToAction, PercBenefits, SelfEffic, PercSusceptibility, PercBarriers, 

PercSeverity 
 

Table 24 provided the model summary for bootstrap. Bootstrapping is essentially useful with a 

smaller sample size, as it involves resampling the sample and, thus, results in more robust estimates. 

The results in this table also revealed that the std. error of the estimate was lowered from 0.69355 to 

0.230. 

Table 24: Bootstrap for model summary 

Model 
Durbin- 
Watson 

Bootstrap 

Bias 
Std. 

Error 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Upper 

1 1.925 -.533 .230 .953 1.878 

 

 3) Model 3: Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) with Health Consciousness  

TPB with health consciousness was the third model used.  

 

It can be observed from the coefficient in Table 25 that health consciousness was not a significant 

variable (p < 0.05). This can be attributed to the inability of Chinese consumers in associating health 
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consciousness with dietary habits. Lack of knowledge on the health benefits of functional foods could 

also be a probable reason for the negative sign of the coefficient for health consciousness. Variables 

of attitude and perceived behavioral control were significant (p < 0.05), whereas variable of 

subjective norms was found to be insignificant (p > 0.05). 

 
Table 25: Coefficient estimates for variables of TPB with health consciousness 

Variable 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. VIF β Std. Error 

Constant 
Attitude 
Subjective norms 
PercBehavControl 

HConsScore 

1.178 
.561 

-0.060 
.433 
-.079 

.882 

.274 

.144 

.166 

.237 

1.336 
2.049 
-.415 
2.601 

-.334 

.187 

.045 

.680 

.012 

.739 

 
1.710 
1.409 
1.304 
1.350 

a. Dependent Variable: WillingnesstoBuy 
b. Predictors: Constant, HConsScore, PercBehavControl, SubjectiveNorms, Attitude 

 

The summary for the model is provided in Table 26. The new model explained 21.1% of the variance 

in the predicted variable. As such, it can be concluded that adding health consciousness as an 

additional construct reduced the predicting power of the model. 

Table 26: Model summary for TPB with health consciousness 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

Durbin- 
Watson 

1 .513 .263 .211 .64598 1.839 

a) Dependent Variable: WillingnesstoBuy 
b) Predictors: Constant, HConsScore, PercBehavControl, SubjectiveNorms, Attitude 
 

As can be observed from Table 27, bootstrapping reduced the std. error in estimates from 0.64598 to 

0.244. Thus, the estimates were strengthened, which added to the credibility of the findings. 

  
Table 27: Bootstrap for model summary 

Model 
Durbin- 
Watson 

Bootstrap 

Bias 
Std. 

Error 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Upper 

1 1.839 -.472 .244 .933 1.883 
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4. 5 Results for cluster analysis 

K-means clustering was performed to group consumers with similar characteristics. The variables 

chosen for segmentation were attitude, willingness to buy, and health consciousness. They were first 

standardized, then their Zscore equivalents were obtained. In all, a total of 78 observations were 

categorized into three clusters, as shown in Table 28.  

Table 28 illustrates the number of cases in each cluster. Cluster 2 has the highest number of cases, 

followed by Cluster 1 and Cluster 3, with 67, 8 and 3 cases, respectively.  

Table 28: Number of cases in each cluster 

  Number of cases 

Cluster 1 
2 
3 

8 
67 
3 

Valid 78 
Missing 0 

 

The final cluster centres in Table 29 gives the mean values for the standardized variables. It revealed 

that Cluster 3 had the highest mean value for all three standardized variables (attitude, willingness to 

buy, health consciousness). Cluster 1 has negative values for all the variables, and Cluster 2 is in 

between. This suggests that those grouped as Cluster 3 have the most positive attitude and 

willingness to buy yoghurt. They are also more health conscious than the others in the sample. 

Table 29: Final cluster centres – mean values 

 
Mean values for standardised 

variables 

 

Cluster 

1 2 3 

Zscore:  Attitude -1.58833 .07177 2.63280 
Zscore:  WillingnesstoBuy -1.88824 .19422 .69776 
Zscore:  HConsScore -1.18983 .05813 1.87454 

*values in the table are mean values for standardized variables, for Cluster 1, 2 & 3 

A graphical representation of clusters suggested the same (Fig.21). It would be interesting to study 

the characteristics of Cluster 3 as a potential buyer of dairy functional foods. 
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Figure 21: Final cluster centres – Zscore plots for willingness to buy, attitude and health 
consciousness 

 

To illustrate if the three grouping variables were significantly distinct across clusters, ANOVA table 

was obtained (Table 30). This table indicated that the three standardized variables used for 

segmenting consumers were significant (p < 0.05) in forming the cluster solutions. Alternately, it can 

be said that these variables were significantly distinct across three clusters (sig. = 0.000). This reflects 

that the three clusters were distinct from each other in their willingness to buy, attitude and health 

consciousness level. 

Table 30: ANOVA for K-means cluster modelling 

 

Cluster  Error 

F Sig. Mean Square df  Mean Square df 

Zscore: WillingnesstoBuy 

Zscore: Attitude 

Zscore: HConsScore 

18.729 

14.271 

7.936 

2 

2 

2 

 .368 

.548 

.679 

62 

62 

62 

50.933 

26.040 

11.693 

.000 

.000 

.000 

 

Information regarding the allocation of each case to different clusters was obtained. This was further 

used to study the characteristics of the obtained clusters. 

Analysis of variance for clusters: Using cluster membership details, ANOVA was performed to 

illustrate whether the three clusters were different in their willingness to buy (Table 31). The 

estimated p value was observed to be less than 0.05.  Therefore, null hypothesis for clustering, that 
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the mean value of variable is equal for all the clusters, was rejected. It can thus be concluded that the 

clusters significantly differ in their willingness to buy.   

Table 31: One way ANOVA F-tests results for cluster groups for willingness to buy 

 
Sum of 

Squares 
         

df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 20.059 2 10.029 27.404 .000 

Within Groups 27.448 75 .366   

Total 47.507 77    
 

A Tukey Post Hoc test was performed to make a pairwise comparison of clusters. Table 32 reveals the 

results. It was observed that Clusters 1 and 2 were significantly different in their willingness to buy 

from Cluster 3, with a p value of 0.000 and 0.000, respectively. Thus, Cluster 3 emerged as a 

significantly distinct group amongst the three formed clusters. 

 
Table 32: Multiple comparisons for Clusters 1, 2 and 3 for willingness to buy 

Dependent Variable:  WillingnesstoBuy  

Tukey HSD   

Cluster 
Number  

(I) 

Cluster 
Number  

(J) 

Mean 
Difference  

(I – J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1 2 -1.63573* .22630 .000 -2.1768 -1.0946 

3 -2.03125* .40956 .000 -3.0106 -1.0519 

2 1 1.63573* .22630 .000 1.0946 2.1768 

3 -.39552 .35701 .512 -1.2492 .4581 

3 1 2.03125* .40956 .000 1.0519 3.0106 

2 .39552 .35701 .512 -.4581 1.2492 

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

Profiling of clusters on the basis of demographics:  For the three distinct clusters, crosstabs were 

obtained that revealed the demographic details of each cluster (Table 33). Profiles of respondents 

belonging to these clusters were studied, and these are discussed below. 

Profile of Cluster 1: Cluster 1 comprised of 8 cases, with equal number of men and women.  About 

75% of them were in the 18-25 age group, single or never been married, lived alone, and had a three-

year college degree or above. About 37% of them were unemployed. Of those in employment, about 

70% of them claimed to earn a monthly income of RMB 2000 or less. This cluster was found to be 

lowest on standardized variables of willingness to buy, attitude, and health consciousness (Table 29). 
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Profile of Cluster 2: Cluster 2 comprised of 67 cases. Scoring maximum on health consciousness, 

willingness to buy, and attitude scale, it would be meaningful to investigate the characteristics of this 

cluster. A careful examination of this cluster revealed that 75% of the cases had almost similar 

demographic characteristics. They were single male, in the 18-25 age group, and had a Bachelor 

degree or above. They earned more than RMB 4000 and had professional backgrounds.  

Profile of Cluster 3: Cluster 3 comprised of 3 cases. They were all men, 18-25 years of age, mostly 

single/never been married. 2/3rd of them were employed, with a monthly income of RMB 4000 or 

more. They had at least a college degree, and lived in a household with children. This group had the 

highest willingness to buy and health consciousness, compared to Clusters 1 and 2. They had the 

most positive attitude towards dairy functional foods (Table 29 and Fig. 14). 

Table 33: Demographic characteristics of Clusters 1, 2 and 3 (%) 

Demographics Category  

Cluster Number of Case 

1 
N1=8 

2 
N2=67 

3 
N3=3 

Gender Male 
Female 

50 
50 

32 
68 

100 
0 

Age 
 

18-25 
26-35 
36-45 
46-55 
56-65 

75 
25 
0 
0 
0 

76 
12 
6 

4.5 
1.5 

66.67 
0 
0 

33.33 
0 

Marital Status 
 

Single/never married 
Engaged 
Married 
Defacto relationship 
Divorced/Separated 

87.5 
12.5 

0 
0 
0 

87 
0 

10 
1.5 
1.5 

75 
0 

25 
0 
0 

Education 
 

High school 
High school graduate 
Three-year college diploma/certificate 
Bachelor degree 
Postgraduate degree/diploma 
Other 

12.5 
0 

25 
25 
25 

12.5 

3 
18 
13 
33 
33 
0 

0 
0 

33.33 
33.33 
33.33 

0 

Occupation 
 

Business employee 
Company manager 
Normal company staff 
Owner private business 
Professional 
Unemployed 
Other 

0 
0 
0 

12.5 
0 

37.5 
50 

3 
1.5 
1.5 
0 

15 
13 
66 

33.33 
0 
0 
0 

33.33 
0 

33.33 

Household 
Structure 
 

Single adult living alone 
Couple without children 
Couple with a child/children 
Single parent with a child/children 
Extended family     
Other 

37.5 
0 

25 
0 
0 

37.5 

15 
1.5 
34 
3 

25 
21 

0 
0 

66.67 
0 
0 

33.33 
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Monthly Income 
 

RMB 2000 or less 
RMB 2001-4000 
RMB 4001-6000 
RMB 6001- 8000 
RMB 8001-10000 
RMB 10001 or more 

71.5 
14.2 

0 
14.2 

0 
0 

20 
18.5 
17 

18.5 
7.7 

18.5 

33.33 
0 

33.33 
0 
0 

33.33 

 

4.6 Chapter summary  

This chapter presented the analysis of the data collected in the survey. The demographic information 

was presented first. ANOVA results for the influence of each demographic variable were then 

presented, followed by a brief discussion. The descriptive for the variables of TPB and HBM were 

reported, and a correlation matrix was obtained. Thereafter, regression results for both the models 

were obtained. Cluster analysis was run in the end, to group respondents with similar characteristics. 

Profiles of these clusters were then investigated, with particular focus on the potential target 

segment for dairy functional foods. The next chapter discusses the output tables with reference to 

the research questions investigated through the current study. 
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Chapter 5: Discussions 

5.1 Overview 

The chapter discusses the findings of this study. Firstly, the author discusses the efficacy of Models 1 

and 2 in explaining the health behaviour of Chinese consumers. This is followed by arguments in 

support or rejection of the hypotheses stated earlier in the study. Thereafter, the impact of health 

consciousness on willingness to buy is discussed. Lastly, the output tables for ANOVA and cluster 

analysis are discussed. 

5.2 TPB and HBM as models for predicting willingness to buy dairy functional 
foods in China  

This study tested two health behavior theories in the context of China: the Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (TPB) and the Health Belief Model (HBM).The components of both theories were 

measured to explain Chinese consumers’ health behaviour, through their willingness to buy yoghurt. 

Empirical analysis was done using linear regression. Table 34 provides a brief summary of the results 

obtained.  

Table 34: Model summaries for TPB and HBM 

Model 1: TPB Model 2: HBM 

Variable β Sig. Variable β Sig. 

Constant .953 .200 Constant .729 .413 

Attitude .547 .032 PercBarriers -.35 .811 

Subjective Norms -.073 .582 PercBenefits .169 .206 

PercBehavControl .441 .007 PercSusceptibility -.039 .694 

   PercSeverity -.030 .829 

   Self-efficacy .637 .002 

   CuesToAction .179 .235 

R2 27.2%  R2 26.3%  

Adjusted R2 23.7%  Adjusted R2 19.3%  

 

In the regression model for TPB, variables of attitude and perceived behavioural control were found 

to be significant, with a p value of .032 and .007, respectively. Attitude towards healthy foods (both 

organic and functional foods) has been cited by many researchers as the single most important factor 

that influences consumer perception (Yazdanpanah & Forouzani, 2015; Vassallo et al., 2007; Cheng, 

2007). Conforming to literature, attitude (β = 0.547) contributed the most to willingness to buy, 

followed by perceived behavioural control (β = 0.441). Whereas, for the second model, HBM, self-

efficacy with a p value of .002 was found to be a significant predictor, and the biggest contributor to 

willingness to buy (β = 0.637). This indicates that the consumers in China would buy functional foods 
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only if they were readily available and affordable, and the consumers believed that they had the 

required knowledge to engage in this behaviour. The fact that the responding population comprised 

majorly of Science students, most of whom were already consuming yoghurt and had some income, 

we can see how self-efficacy of the sample positively influenced their buying behaviour.  

All other independent variables were found insignificant (p >0.05). The prevalence of these variables 

over threat variables, such as perceived severity and perceived susceptibility, indicates that 

consumers do not associate consuming functional foods with avoiding a disease. However, a positive 

attitude leading to a willingness to buy reflects that consumers’ purchase behaviour with respect to 

functional foods is driven by a positive evaluation of the outcome. This outcome, however, could be 

promoting health and not avoiding a disease.  

Adjusted R2 value for TPB and HBM was 23.7% and 19.3%, respectively. This leads the author to 

conclude that, with respect to Chinese consumers, TPB explained more variance in the outcome 

variable than HBM.  As opposed to the findings of Armitage and Conner (2001), who conducted 154 

studies to report that these two theories can explain an average variance of 39% in consumer 

intention, that explained by this study was low. This can be attributed to a smaller sample size, as 

compared to the reference studies.   

A comparative analysis with other studies suggests that results vary depending on the choice of food 

product and the context of discussion. A European study on functional breads revealed that 

perceived benefits and barriers were the most significant factors in predicting consumer intention to 

buy (Vassalo et al., 2008), whereas, a research in China on iron fortified soy sauce consumption 

reported that the variables of perceived susceptibility and severity are most significant predictors of 

consumers’ intention (Sun et al., 2006). 

To sum it up, this research established that for consumers in China, the intention to buy dairy 

functional foods is largely governed by their attitude and the control they exercise on their 

behaviour. Those who perceive themselves to be capable of engaging in particular health behaviour 

have more likelihood of buying functional foods. 

5.3 Discussion on hypotheses  

This section discusses the hypotheses (alternate) proposed earlier in this study, and the arguments in 

support of the findings. All hypotheses were tested at a confidence interval of 95%. 

H 1: Consumers with a positive attitude towards functional foods are more willing to buy dairy 

functional foods. 
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The estimated p value for attitude was less than the significance level. Therefore, Hypothesis 1 was 

accepted. This implied that consumers in China with a positive attitude towards dairy functional 

foods would be more willing to buy them. Pearson’s correlation matrix also indicated a positive 

correlation between attitude and willingness to buy. Cluster 3, with the most positive attitude, was 

also found to be the most willing to buy yoghurt. Thus, the hypothesis was supported.  

H 2: Consumers with favorable/positive subjective norms are more willing to buy dairy functional 

foods. 

Subjective norms were found to be insignificant predictor of willingness to buy yoghurt. On the basis 

of p value, Hypothesis 2 was rejected. This suggested that consumers in China did not feel any social 

pressure to engage in a healthy food, such as yoghurt. 

H 3: Consumers with more control over the performance of behaviour are more willing to buy dairy 

functional foods. 

Hypothesis 3 was supported by the results. This reflected that consumers, who thought that they had 

more control over their behaviour, were more willing to buy yoghurt. A significant correlation was 

also observed in the correlation matrix between the two variables. 

H 4: When consumers perceive more benefits from consumption of dairy functional foods, they are 

more willing to buy them. 

H 5: When barriers as perceived by the consumers are less, they are willing to buy dairy functional 

foods. 

Hypotheses 4 and 5, suggesting an evaluation of risks and benefits by the consumers, were strongly 

rejected by the results (p > .05). It can thus be concluded that the Chinese consumers apparently 

failed to see the benefits associated with yoghurt consumption. 

H 6: When consumers perceive a higher susceptibility to a disease, they are willing to buy dairy 

functional foods. 

H 7: When consumers perceive a higher severity, they are willing to buy dairy functional foods. 

Hypotheses 6 and 7 were rejected. Functional foods were not seemingly consumed to avoid a disease 

but as a health promoting food. Correlation matrix also did not reveal any significant relationship 

between perceived susceptibility and severity with willingness to buy. 

H 8: Consumers with a higher self-efficacy are more willing to buy dairy functional foods. 
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Hypothesis 8 was accepted by the results (p<0.05). A higher self-efficacy could possibly result in more 

willingness on a consumer’s behalf. The correlation matrix also suggested a significant positive 

correlation between the two predictors. 

H 9: When cues to action are favorable, consumers are more willing to buy dairy functional foods. 

Hypothesis 9 was rejected due to a higher p value. A cue to action was not significantly correlated 

with willingness to buy. 

5.4 TPB Model with health consciousness for predicting willingness to buy in 
China 

The hypothesis tested was: 

H 10: Health consciousness has a positive impact on a consumers’ willingness to buy dairy functional 

foods. 

Health consciousness was found to be insignificant (p > 0.05) and negatively correlated with 

willingness to buy (β coefficient is negative).Thus, Hypothesis 10 was rejected by the results. 

Alternately, it can be said that being more health conscious did not imply a higher willingness to buy 

functional foods amongst Chinese consumers. Pearson’s Correlation test results also supported these 

findings (Table 16). Health consciousness defined as “readiness to take health related action” was 

observed to be positively correlated with attitude (p < 0.05). However, no significant correlation was 

observed between an individual’s health consciousness and willingness to buy.  

Table 35 revealed that adding health consciousness as an additional variable to TPB model lowered 

the explanatory power of the model. As can be observed, adjusted R2 value has gone down from 

23.7% (for the base TPB model) to 21.1% for the new model.  

Table 35: Model summaries with and without health consciousness variable 

 
Model: TPB 

Model: TPB with Health 
Consciousness 

Variable β coefficients Sig. β coefficients Sig. 

Constant .953 .200 1.178 .187 

Attitude .547 .032 .561 .045 

SubjectiveNorms -.073 .582 -.060 .680 

PercBehavControl .441 .007 .433 .012 

HealthConsciousness NA NA -.079 .739 

R2 27.2%  26.3%  

Adjusted R2 23.7%  21.1%  
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Cheng (2011) examined the joint moderator of health consciousness and healthy lifestyle on 

willingness to consume functional foods in Taiwan. Health consciousness was measured using Oude 

Ophius 11 item scale (1989). Using regression analysis, both health consciousness and healthy 

lifestyle were found to have a positive impact on consumer willingness to buy, and the model 

explained about 19% of the variance in the dependant variable.  

A research in North America challenged the assumption about the existence of a single health 

consciousness motivation that underlies all major health behaviour. This study proved that there was 

no correlation between the tendency to indulge in one health behaviour with that to another. It 

rejected “health consciousness” as a single determinant of engaging in all health behaviour (Newsom 

et al., 2004). A closer look at the scale used to measure “health consciousness” variable suggested 

that it did measure an orientation towards healthy eating. However, reliance on self-reporting which 

is subjective as against measuring revealed engagement in health related activities can be cited as a 

reason for contrary results. 

5.5 Discussion of ANOVA results  

Influence of socio-demographic determinants 

Most of the studies done in the US and Europe agreed on the role of gender (Childs & Poryzees, 

1997; Gilbert, 1997). Women have been reported to be heavier users of functional foods compared 

to men (Brecic et al., 2014; Cranfield et al., 2012; Markovina et al., 2011). However, on the basis of 

results from ANOVA, for this study, it can be concluded that men and women in China did not reveal 

any significant variation with respect to their willingness to buy these foods, although they felt 

different social pressures from the society to engage in this health behaviour (p < 0.05 for subjective 

norms). 

 

Education, as a determinant, was also observed to make no difference to the perception of 

functional foods (p > 0.05). The sampled population did not vary much in their education levels, as 

revealed by the sample statistics. This could also be cited as a reason for no significant difference in 

willingness to buy amongst the respondents. Literature suggests inconsistency in the findings of 

research done in different socio-cultural contexts. Studies carried out in the US (Childs, 2002) 

reported that functional foods have more acceptance amongst the more educated, informed and 

aware consumers. In Sweden, Landstrom et al. (2007) investigated the role played by demographic 

characteristics on consumers’ health consciousness and their attitudes towards diet and health. 

Consumers that scored high on these parameters had a high level of education. Similar trends were 

observed in a research in China that examined the profile of the consumers with a positive attitude 
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and intention, and a high health consciousness. The European functional food consumer, on the 

contrary, was reported to be less educated (Verbeke, 2005; Poulsen, 1999). 

Age was found to be a significant differentiating factor in many studies. Older consumers were 

reported to show greater intention to buy functional foods (Poulsen, 1999), contrary to the earlier 

findings by Childs and Poryzees (1997). Ares et al. (2009) concluded that older Uruguayan consumers 

were more willing to try functional desserts compared to younger consumers. Verbeke (2005), while 

investigating age as a determinant, also pointed towards this observation. The current study, 

however, did not have enough representation of the elderly consumers to validate if age made a 

major difference in the acceptance for dairy functional foods in China. 

Households with children felt more need for including functional foods in their diet. This was evident 

as the variable of subjective norms was observed to be significantly different across household 

structures (p < 0.05). However, this did not translate into a major difference in their willingness to 

buy. Similar results were obtained by Verbeke (2005) and Brecic et al. (2012), who provided evidence 

for Belgium and Croatia, respectively. With about two thirds of the responding population residing in 

a household with children, this research adequately captured the perceptions of this segment. 

Functional foods, often perceived as expensive product category, have been associated with high 

income group. ANOVA results indicate a difference in willingness to buy, control over their 

behaviour, and self-efficacy, across income levels. The mean values for willingness to buy were found 

to increase with the income level, as revealed by results. 

Siegrist et al. (2008), in their research in Switzerland, stated that the effect of demographic 

characteristics on consumer willingness to buy was dependent on the carrier of functionality. 

Yoghurt as a functional food was more attractive than soup and chocolate. Regressing willingness to 

buy against demographic and cognitive variables, it was observed that gender was a significant factor 

only for soups. Men were found more willing to buy functional soups than women. Another study in 

Uruguay (Ares & Gambaro, 2007) studied preferences for five functional food concepts amongst 

different genders and age groups. It established that gender and age were significant, but their 

impact on consumers’ willingness varied for different products.  

Though the impact of socio-demographic variables cannot be ignored, literature provides enough 

evidence to suggest that cognitive and attitudinal determinants play a bigger role in influencing 

consumers than their socio-demographic characteristics. Verbeke (2005) explored the influence of 

demographic determinants on functional food acceptance in Belgium. Contradicting the earlier 

findings, his research also established that these variables were not significant determinants of 

functional food acceptance. 
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5.6 Discussion of Results for cluster analysis 

Homogeneous consumers were grouped into distinct clusters. Those with the most positive attitude 

towards, and willingness to buy functional foods and more health conscious, were segregated from 

others in the sample. A detailed examination of this group revealed that they had similar 

characteristics. Performing K-means cluster gave this study three clusters. Cluster 3 was observed to 

be highest on willingness to buy and attitude towards functional foods, and was the most health 

conscious group. Two thirds of this group was found to have similar demographic characteristics. This 

potential target segment for functional foods in China comprised of single, young male, with college 

degree and an above average income, living in a household with children.  

The results of the current study were contradictory to a research done in Canada. Herath et al. (2006) 

examined heterogeneity amongst Canadian consumers, in their receptivity towards functional foods. 

Two groups were obtained, significantly distinct in their attitude, motivation and knowledge about 

these foods. This study reported that consumers that tend to be most receptive were older; less 

educated, lived in rural areas, and belonged to lower income households. 

The information gathered through the current research would be valuable for the promoters of 

functional foods in China. Marketers should study their specific health needs and develop products 

for this market. In light of the findings of this study, a further research can be undertaken to 

investigate the product attributes that this segment would be willing to pay. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusions 

The key motivation for this study was to explore the main behavioural determinants of perception of 

healthy foods, dairy functional foods for this study, amongst the Chinese consumers. The study 

investigated the two most commonly used theories for understanding behaviour related to food 

choices: the Theory of Planned Behaviour and the Health Belief Model. The components of these 

theories were measured and modelled to explain the outcome variable: willingness to buy. In the 

context of China, the Theory of Planned Behaviour was found to explain more variance in their 

willingness. “Health consciousness” as an additional variable failed to increase the explanatory power 

of the model. Profiling of consumers with the highest willingness to buy suggested that the dairy 

functional food buyer is an educated single male with an above average income category, and lives in 

a household with children. 

6.1 Limitations of this study 

The variance explained by the models was low. As such, further research is required before any 

strong conclusions can be made. Some limitations were identified along the research process, and 

these are as listed below. 

Nature of study: It was a stated method study, where the responses were self-reported and hence 

were subjected to social desirability bias. Overestimation bias was also incorporated as, unlike the 

revealed preference studies, information about the actual behavior of the consumers was not 

available. 

Sampling population: This study sampled only a few areas of China and the sampling population 

comprised mainly of students. The demographic details of the participants revealed that the 

responses were skewed towards female population. This could also be cited as a lacuna with the 

online surveys, as it does not allow the researcher to have full control on the proportion of responses 

from both genders. This introduced a bias in the outcome of this research, as the sample did not 

adequately represent the population statistics of China. As such, the results of this study could not be 

generalized.  

Method of data collection: The data was collected through an online survey. Some of the problems 

faced with the online questionnaire, which resulted in a low response rate, were as follows: 

a) It could be taken only once from the same device. 

b) About 40% of the questionnaires were incomplete and had to be removed from the final dataset. 
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c) Recording open ended questions was not possible with an online questionnaire. 

d) It does not allow recording multiple responses, so some of the information is lost. 

 

It would be interesting to see if using an online or a paper survey makes any significant difference to 

the observations. Having a mix of both the techniques may help in resolving the problem of a low 

response rate with online surveys. 

 

Choice of product: Yoghurt was the base product for this study.  A study done in Switzerland 

examined the effect of carriers (food) on consumer willingness to buy. The carriers chosen for that 

research were yoghurt, chocolate and soup. Regression was performed, and it was observed that 

willingness to buy was highly correlated with the carrier. Consumers were more inclined to buy a 

product with a positive health image, such as that for yoghurt (Siegrist et al., 2008). Using different 

products may have resulted in different outcomes. Or a study with more than one dairy functional 

food, similar to the one suggested above, could also be done. 

Scale used for measurement: A small number of items were used to measure the constructs of HBM. 

Having more statements for each construct could have resulted in a more reliable estimation. 

Method for estimation:  For estimating willingness to buy, one could take into account the impact of 

socio-demographic variables. Studying these variables in a probit model, or as factors in linear 

regression model, would take into consideration the interaction between the demographic variables 

and the behavioural components proposed by the models. This could also be used to study the 

marginal impact of these variables. 

6.2 Scope for future work 

The limitations with this research open up avenues for further work in this direction. The following 

areas have been identified for further research: 

Conduct a study that involves a wider population in China, with adequate representation for 

different regions, proportional to the population, gender and other demographic statistics.  

It would be interesting to see if and how other social cognitive models can be applied to studies 

investigating food and health related behavior. Making comparisons in different contexts and with 

different models can result in significant revelations.   

A revealed preference study based on the actual behavior exhibited by the consumers can help us 

understand the consumption behavior with respect to healthy foods. One can also look at combining 

a stated and revealed preference study, which can result in making strong conclusions. 
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6.3 Significance of the study 

Theoretical contribution: At the theoretical level, the study tested the robustness of the two health 

behaviour theories, by using them to explain Chinese consumers’ intention to buy functional foods. It 

contributes to the body of knowledge, as it establishes the effectiveness of these models by using 

them in a different context. Most of the studies so far were conducted in European or American 

context, and only a few of them on Asian consumers. To the best of the author’s knowledge, there is 

no prior research investigating Chinese consumers’ perception towards dairy functional foods. The 

comparison of the two theories used to estimate food choices draws a clear distinction between the 

underlying determinants of a health-promoting behaviour versus a disease-avoiding behaviour. The 

two theories were used to measure consumer willingness to buy by calculating the measures for all 

the concepts in both the models, and thereafter developing the model that explains most of the 

variance in the outcome health behaviour. Attempts have been made in the past to improve the 

models by incorporating more concepts. The current research also studied the impact of health 

consciousness on willingness to buy functional foods. Thus, an attempt was made to improve the 

predictability of the existing theories. The results, however, were contrary. 

Practical contribution: New Zealand provides more than 50% of China’s dairy imports. This includes 

butter, cheese, yoghurt and milk powder, amongst others. With the Chinese shifting towards a dairy 

rich diet and an increasing dependence on countries such as New Zealand for meeting the demand, it 

becomes imperative to understand what motivates them to indulge in healthy eating. This research 

contributes by lending insights about the purchase behaviour of Chinese consumers related to food 

choices, and successfully explained the health behaviour of Chinese consumers. It would be the first 

predictive study done on dairy-based functional foods in China. The findings of this research could be 

of immense value to the functional food manufacturers in New Zealand, with China being their 

biggest export market. Profiles of homogeneous consumers were also created. These could be 

explored to understand the potential buyers. Products could thereby be designed, keeping in mind 

their demographics and the psychographics. The information can be very useful for the producers 

and marketers of dairy functional foods. 
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire 

Your Perceptions about Yoghurt 

 

Do you consume yoghurt?  Yes/ No.   

 

Section A: Below is a series of statements about your attitude towards and perceptions of Yoghurt. 

Please rate the following statements on a scale of 1 to 6 on how strongly you agree or disagree with 

each one of them, with 1= strongly disagree (SD), 2= disagree (D), 3= neutral, 4= agree (A), and 5= 

strongly agree (SA), 6= don’t know. 

 SD D Neutral A SA Don’t 
Know 

I think that…….       

Intention: 
      

1. If yoghurt is available for purchase, I would 
be willing to consume it. 

      

2. If yoghurt is available for purchase, I intend 
to consume it. 

      

3. If yoghurt is available for purchase, I would 
plan to consume it. 

      

4. If yoghurt is available for purchase, I would 
try to consume it. 

      

Attitude: 
      

a) a) Reward:       

1. My mood gets elevated when I consume 
yoghurt. 

      

2. Eating yoghurt helps improving my 
performance. 

      

3. Following a healthy life style becomes easy 
if I consume yoghurt. 

      

4. Regularly eating yoghurt would help 
preventing diseases. 

      

5. Taking care of my health by eating yoghurt 
makes me happy. 

      

6. The damage caused by an unhealthy diet 
can be mitigated by consuming yoghurt 

      

7. If the food is functional, I can compromise 
on taste. 

      

b) Necessity: 
      

1.Yoghurt has become a necessity for me.       

2. I am always looking for information about 
yoghurt. 
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3. The growing number of yoghurt on the 
market is a bad trend for the future. 

      

4. A healthy person doesn’t require yoghurt. 
 

      

5. It is great that modern technology allows 
the development of yoghurt. 

      

6. I only want to eat foods with no medicine 
like effects. 

      

7. People who consume yoghurt do not 
actually need them. 

      

c) Confidence: 
      

1. Yoghurt is good for wellbeing. 
 

      

2. I believe in the promises made by yoghurt. 
 

      

3. Yoghurt has been studied and found to be 
safe. 

      

4. Yoghurt can be considered as science- 
based top product. 

      

d) Safety: 
 

      

1. Excessive consumption of yoghurt is 
harmful to health. 
 

      

2. For healthy people, yoghurt might be 
harmful. 

      

3. Yoghurt is completely safe 
      

4. There might be unforeseen risks associated 
with the new properties of yoghurt. 

      

5. The information given about health effects 
of yoghurt is exaggerated 

      

Subjective norm: 
      

1. My family thinks that I should buy yoghurt 
rather than ordinary food. 

      

2.Most people I value would buy yoghurt 
rather than ordinary food 

      

3. I would be happier buying yoghurt if the 
people important to me want me to. 

      

4. I feel I would be confirming to social norms 
by doing what all these people do. 

      

5. People I value think I should buy yoghurt. 
 

      

Perceived behavioural control: 
      

1. It is mostly up to me whether or not to buy 
yoghurt. 

      

2. If I want to, I can buy yoghurt instead of 
ordinary food. 

      

3. I think it is convenient for me to buy 

yoghurt. 
      

4.I think I have the knowledge to make a 
purchasing decision regarding yoghurt 

      

Perceived barriers:  
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1. I feel yoghurt is very costly compared to 
ordinary food. 

      

2. I feel yoghurt is not value for money. 

 
      

3.I do not understand the scientific 

information displayed on yoghurt 
      

4. I feel unavailability of yoghurt prevents me 
from buying them. 

      

Perceived benefits: 
      

1. Eating yoghurt will improve my health in 

general. 
      

2. Eating dairy yoghurt will improve my bone 
and joint health. 

      

3. Eating yoghurt decreases my chances of 
getting a disease. 
4.I believe they will help me in healthy ageing 

      

Perceived susceptibility: 
 

      

1. I am more prone to a disease, if I don’t 
consume yoghurt. 

      

2. My eating habits make it more likely that I 
develop a disease. 

      

Perceived severity: 
      

1. If I get a disease by not consuming yoghurt, 
it would be a very severe one. 

      

2.If I get a disease, it would put me in a 
difficult position financially 

      

3. Not eating yoghurt can affect me in many 
ways. 

      

Self- efficacy: 
      

1.I can eat yoghurt if I want to 
      

2. Buying yoghurt is affordable for me. 
 

      

3. Yoghurt, that I want to consume, is readily 
available. 

      

4. I am able to understand the labels on 
yoghurt. 

      

Cues to action: 
      

1. I have read that consuming yoghurt is good 
for health. 

      

2. Awareness created by food companies, is 
what has led me to consume yoghurt. 

      

3. My poor health state motivates me to go 
for yoghurt. 

      

4.I have recently had a major health problem 
because of unhealthy eating habits 

      

5. I was advised by my physician to consume 
yoghurt. 

      

6. A tragedy in my family motivated me to go 
for a healthy food like yoghurt. 

      

Health consciousness: 
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1. For my health, I sacrifice a lot. 
. 

      

2.I consider myself very health conscious 
      

3.I am ready to forego a lot, to eat healthy 
      

4. Health is a priority in my life. 

 
      

5.I know well how to eat healthy 
      

6. I really value my health and am prepared 
to sacrifice a lot for it. 

      

7. Others pay more attention to health than I 
do. 

      

8.I keep asking myself if I am only eating food 
that is healthy 

      

9. I do think if everything I do is healthy or 
not. 

      

10. I don’t want to ask myself all the time 
whether things I eat are good for me. 

      

11. I tend to dwell on my health. 
 

      

 

 

 

Section B:  Demographic Characteristics of Respondents (for All Respondents) 

 

1. Gender 

1. Male  [ ] 2.   Female [ ] 

  

2. Age group 

1. 18 – 25 years        [ ] 

2. 26 – 35 years       [ ] 

3. 36 – 45 years       [ ] 

4. 46 – 55 years       [ ] 

5. 56 – 65 years       [ ] 

6. 66 - 75 years       [ ] 

7. Older than 75 years      [ ] 

 

3. Marital status 

1. Single/Never Married      [ ] 

2. Engaged       [ ] 

3. Married       [ ]  

4. De facto relationship      [ ] 

5. Divorced/Separated       [ ] 
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6. Widow/widower      [ ] 

 

4. Highest educational qualification 

1. No formal education      [ ] 

2. Primary school      [ ] 

3. Middle school      [ ] 

4. Some high school      [ ] 

5. High school graduate      [ ] 

6. Three-year college diploma / certificate   [ ] 

7. Bachelor's degree      [ ] 

8. Postgraduate degree (Postgraduate Diploma / Masters / PhD) [ ] 

9.  Other (please specify)_________________________________________     

  

5. Your occupation 

1. Business employee      [ ] 

2. Civil Servant       [ ] 

3. Company Manager      [ ] 

4. Normal company staff     [ ] 

5. Owner of private business     [ ] 

6. Professional       [ ] 

7. Self-employed      [ ] 

8. Retired       [ ] 

9. Unemployed       [ ] 

10. Other (please specify) ___________________________________________  

  

6. How would you best describe the structure of your household? 

1. Single adult living alone     [ ] 

2. Couple, without children     [ ] 

3. Couple with a child (or children)    [ ] 

4. Single parent with a child (or children)    [ ] 

5. Extended family       [ ] 

6. Other(s) (please specify)__________________________________________  

 

7. The number of people living in your household is:______________ persons. 
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8.  Your household income last month (Chinese RMB)? 

1. RMB 2000 or less      [ ] 

2. RMB 2,001 to RMB 4,000     [ ] 

3. RMB 4,001 to RMB 6,000     [ ] 

4. RMB 6,001 to RMB 8,000     [ ] 

5. RMB 8,001 to RMB 10,000     [ ] 

6. More than 10,000 RMB      [ ] 

 

 

 

Section C: General information (ONLY for Yoghurt buyers).Please select the closest 
option. 

 

1. How frequently do you consume yoghurt per week? 

1. Less than once per week     [ ] 

2. One to two times per week     [ ] 

3. More than twice per week     [ ] 

       

2. What is the primary benefit that you seek from yoghurt? 

1. Digestive health      [ ] 

2. Better immunity      [  ]  

3. Bone and joint health      [             ] 

4. General well-being      [             ] 

 

3.  Rank the following in a decreasing order of importance as considered while purchasing yoghurt. 

1. Price        [ ] 

2. Flavour/ Taste/ Mouth feel     [ ] 

3. Brand (Familiar/ unfamiliar)     [ ] 

4. Labelling (health claim on label)    [ ] 

 

4.   Rank the following in order of importance from 1 (least important) to 4 (most important), as 

considered while purchasing yoghurt. 

----------- Price 

 ----------- Flavour 

 ----------- Brand 

----------- Health Claim 
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5.    How often do you read the labels while buying yoghurt? 

1. Always        [ ] 

2. Sometimes       [ ] 

3. Never         [ ]  

  

Your participation in this survey is greatly appreciated. Thank you for your time and effort.     

 Once again, we assure you that your identity will remain STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

 

 

Appendix 2: Scales for measuring constructs 

Construct Number of items Statements Source 
Perceived benefits 5 1. Eating yoghurt will 

improve my health in 
general. 
2. Eating dairy yoghurt 
will improve my bone 
and joint health. 
3. Eating yoghurt 
decreases my chances of 
getting a disease. 
4. I believe they will help 
me in healthy ageing. 

Vassallo et al. (2009) 

Perceived barriers 4 1. I feel yoghurt is very 
costly compared to 
ordinary food. 
2. I feel yoghurt is not 
value for money. 
3. I do not understand 
the scientific information 
displayed on yoghurt. 
4. I feel unavailability of 
yoghurt prevents me 
from buying them. 

Ng et al. (2009) 
Vassallo et al. (2009) 

Perceived susceptibility 
 

2 1. I am more prone to a 
disease, if I don’t 
consume yoghurt. 
2. My eating habits make 
it more likely that I 
develop a disease. 

Vassallo et al. (2009) 

Perceived severity 
 

3 1. If I get a disease by not 
consuming yoghurt, it 
would be a very severe 
one. 
2. If I get a disease, it 
would put me in a 
difficult position 

Vassallo et al. (2009), 
Simsekoglu and Lajunen 
(2008) 
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financially. 
3. Not eating yoghurt can 
affect me in many ways. 

Self-efficacy 4 1. I can eat yoghurt if I 
want to. 
2. Buying yoghurt is 
affordable for me. 
3. Yoghurt, that I want to 
consume, is readily 
available. 
4. I am able to 
understand the labels on 
yoghurt. 
5. I was advised by my 
physician to consume 
yoghurt. 
6. A tragedy in my family 
motivated me to go for a 
healthy food like yoghurt. 

Vassallo et al. (2009),  
Ng et al. (2009),  
Simsekoglu & Lajunen 
(2008) 

Cues to action 6 1. I have read that 
consuming yoghurt is 
good for health. 
2. Awareness created by 
food companies, is what 
has led me to consume 
yoghurt. 
3. My poor health state 
motivates me to go for 
yoghurt. 
4.I have recently had a 
major health problem 
because of unhealthy 
eating habits 
5. I was advised by my 
physician to consume 
yoghurt. 
6. A tragedy in my family 
motivated me to go for a 
healthy food like yoghurt. 

Vassallo et al. (2009),  
Ng et al. (2009), 
Hansen & Benedict 
(2002) 

Attitudes 23 a)Reward: 
1. My mood gets 
elevated when I consume 
yoghurt. 
2. Eating yoghurt helps 
improving my 
performance. 
3. Following a healthy life 
style becomes easy if I 
consume yoghurt. 
4. Regularly eating 
yoghurt would help 
preventing diseases. 
5. Taking care of my 
health by eating yoghurt 
makes me happy. 
6. The damage caused by 
an unhealthy diet can be 
mitigated by consuming 
yoghurt 

Urala & 
Lahteenmaki,2004 
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7. If the food is 
functional, I can 
compromise on taste. 
 
b) Necessity: 
1. Yoghurt has become a 
necessity for me. 
2. I am always looking for 
information about 
yoghurt. 
3. The growing number 
of yoghurt on the market 
is a bad trend for the 
future. 
4. A healthy person 
doesn’t require yoghurt. 
5. It is great that modern 
technology allows the 
development of yoghurt. 
6. I only want to eat 
foods with no medicine 
like effects. 
7. People who consume 
yoghurt do not actually 
need them. 
 
c) Confidence: 
1. Yoghurt is good for 
wellbeing. 
2. I believe in the 
promises made by 
yoghurt. 
3. Yoghurt has been 
studied and found to be 
safe. 
4. Yoghurt can be 
considered as science- 
based top product. 
 
d) Safety: 
1. Excessive consumption 
of yoghurt is harmful to 
health. 
2. For healthy people, 
yoghurt might be 
harmful. 
3. Yoghurt is completely 
safe 
4. There might be 
unforeseen risks 
associated with the new 
properties of yoghurt. 
5. The information given 
about health effects of 
yoghurt is exaggerated 

Subjective norms 6 1. My family thinks that I 
should buy yoghurt 
rather than ordinary 
food. 

Ajzen, 2002; Arvola et al., 
2008 
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2.Most people I value 
would buy yoghurt rather 
than ordinary food 
3. I would be happier 
buying yoghurt if the 
people important to me 
want me to. 
4. I feel I would be 
confirming to social 
norms by doing what all 
these people do. 
5. People I value think I 
should buy yoghurt. 

Perceived  
behavioural control 

4 1. It is mostly up to me 
whether or not to buy 
yoghurt. 
2. If I want to, I can buy 
yoghurt instead of 
ordinary food. 
3. I think it is convenient 
for me to buy yoghurt. 
4.I think I have the 
knowledge to make a 
purchasing decision 
regarding yoghurt 

Ajzen, 2002; Arvola et al., 
2008 

Willingness to buy 4 1. If yoghurt is available 
for purchase, I would be 
willing to consume it. 
2. If yoghurt is available 
for purchase, I intend to 
consume it. 
3. If yoghurt is available 
for purchase, I would 
plan to consume it. 
4. If yoghurt is available 
for purchase, I would try 
to consume it. 

Ajzen (2002) 
Vassallo et al. (2009) 

Health Consciousness 11 1. For my health, I 
sacrifice a lot. 
2.I consider myself very 
health conscious 
3.I am ready to forego a 
lot, to eat healthy 
4. Health is a priority in 
my life. 
5.I know well how to eat 
healthy 
6. I really value my health 
and am prepared to 
sacrifice a lot for it. 
7. Others pay more 
attention to health than I 
do. 
8.I keep asking myself if I 
am only eating food that 
is healthy 
9. I do think if everything 
I do is healthy or not. 
10. I don’t want to ask 

Oude Ophuis,1989 
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myself all the time 
whether things I eat are 
good for me. 
11. I tend to dwell on my 
health. 
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Appendix 3: Sample Statistics 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

Gender (%) 
  Female 
  Male 
  Total 
 
 
 
 

 
62.8 
35.9 
100 

Age (%) 
  18-25 years 
  26-35 years 
  36-45 years 
  46-55 years 
  56-65 years  
 

 
75.6 
12.8 
5.1 
5.1 
1.3 
 

Marital Status (%)  
 Single/ Never Married 
  Engaged 
  Married 
  Defacto relation 
  Divorced/ Separated 
  Total 

 
85.9 
1.3 
10.3 
1.3 
1.3 
100 

Education (%) 
  High School 
  High school graduate 
  Three years college           
diploma/certificate 
  Bachelor degree 
  Post graduate degree 
  Other  
  Total 
 

 
3.8 
15.4 
15.4 
 
32.1 
32.1 
1.3 
100.0 

Occupation (%) 
  Business Employee 
  Company Manager  
  Normal Company Staff 
  Owner of private business 
  Professional 
  Unemployed 
  Others 
  Total 

 
3.8 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
14.1 
15.4 
62.8 
100.0 

Income (%) 
  RMB 2000 or less 
  RMB 2001-4000 
  RMB 4001-6000 
  RMB 6001-8000 
  RMB 8001-10000 
  RMB more than 10000 
  Total 
 
 

 
24.4 
16.7 
15.4 
16.7 
6.4 
16.7 
96.2 

Household Structure 
(%) 
 Single adult living 
alone 
 Couple without 
children 
 Couple with a child/  
children 
 Single parent with a    
child/ children 
  Extended Family 
  Others 
  Total 
 

 
 
16.7 
 
1.3 
 
34.6 
 
2.6 
 
21.8 
23.1 
100.0 

 


